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This two-year case study investigated the effects of a peer 
observation process in a high school on the six selected 
areas listed below. Peer observation is a process to im-
prove instruction by having teachers observe and critique 
other teacher's videotapes of classroom teaching. 
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1. Changes in norms and expectations for sharing in-
structional ideas among teachers. 
2. The perceived value of self-evaluation of video-
tapes and related peer discussions about teaching. 
3. The perceived value of peer feedback exchanges for 
instructional improvement. 
4. The use of other teachers as models for effective 
teaching. 
5. The perceived value of peer exchanges in stimulat-
ing a desire to improve. 
6. The effect of peer interaction on the school 
climate for teacher improvement. 
The case study design was effective for investigating 
subjects in their natural setting which was a faculty of ap-
proximately 65 veteran teachers who had participated in one 
or more activities of the peer observation process. 
Research methods included the use of multiple sources of 
data from observations, questionnaires, surveys, peer dis-
cussion reports, and interviews. Lines of inquiry were 
triangulated across methods to strengthen the results and to 
search for divergent findings. Descriptive analyses were 
used to present and discuss the findings. Seventy-three 
percent of the staff P?rticipated the first year, 43% par-
ticipated in the second year. 
Results from the findings indicated that peer observa-
tion had the following effects in this setting: 
1. Standards of behavior among teachers changed from 
closed to open after experience with the process. 
Teachers exchanged ideas on teaching beyond that 
requested and in situations outside the process 
activities. 
2. Videotape replay of classroom teaching and peer 
group discussions ~ere perceived as valuable for 
bo~h observed and observing teachers. 
3. Teachers preferred feedback from peers because of 
the varied ideas from credible sources, the time 
to exchange teaching strategies, and the non-
threatening environment. 
4. Teachers used other teachers as models for gener-
ating effective methods for immediate classroom 
use. 
S. Teachers perceived exchanges to have stimulated a 
desire to improve on three levels; awareness, ef-
fort, and implementation. 
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6. A climate for instructional improvement evolved 
where teachers perceived a need to share informa-
tion and generate ideas in a non-threatening man-
nero 
The peer observation process was found to be an effec-
tive program for teacher improvement of instruction in this 
setting. 
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o wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us 
To see oursels as others see us! 
Robert Burns, I1To a Louse, On Seeing one 
on a Lady's Bonnet at Church l1 
Two are better than one; 
because they have a good 
reward for their labour. 
For if they fall, the one 
will lift up his fellow: but woe 
to him that is alone when he 
falleth; for he hath not another 
to help him up. 
Ecclesiastes 4: 9, 10 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
This case study describes the effects of a peer obser-
vation process in a high school on selected areas of teacher 
norms, perceptions, and expectations. Peer observation is a 
process to improve instruction by having teachers observe 
and critique other teacher's videotapes 0f classroom 
teaching. 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
One reason the peer observation process warrants in-
vestigation is its unique approach of placing th~ teacher in 
the role of director of his/her instructional improvement. 
Implementing this process raises such questions as (a) does 
a peer observation approach create positive instructional 
change? (b) would teachers, who had not previously observed 
and discussed each other's instruction, be willing to do 
so? (c) what management requirements would evolve? (d) how 
would teacher interactions develop? (e) would there be per-
ceptible staff changes in norms, attitudes, and expectations 
about teaching? and (f) would results of peer observations 
lead to identifiable changes in teaching quality as per-
ceived by the participants? 
Another need for this study is the opportunity to 
analyze the peer observation methodology as an alternative 
to the traditional administrator-directed process of 
instructional supervision. While this study does not 
directly compare peer-directed supervision with traditional 
supervision, investigating peer observation may provide new 
insights toward improving instructional supervision and 
stimulate interest among educators to review traditional 
methods with an intent toward potential change. 
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Knowledge of peer observation as an alternative metho-
dology is needed in the following areas: 
1. The need to determine whether peer supervision 
contributes toward instructional improvement. 
2. The effects of peer observation upon leaders with-
in the institution. 
3. The impact of a peer observation process upon the 
institutional environment. 
4. The need to determine whether inadequacies of 
traditional supervision might be eliminated by an alterna-
tive methodology like peer supervision. Three inadequacies 
appearing frequently in the literature are (a) the lack of 
administrative supervisory skill, (b) the lack of admini-
strative time to supervise, and (c) the negative climate 
created by administrative supervision (for example Abramson, 
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1972; Ban & Soudah, 1978; Dornbusch, Deal, Plumley, & Roper, 
1976; Ellis, Smith, & Abbott, 1979; Grossnickle & Cutter, 
1984; Hopfengardner & Walker, 1984; Lempesis, 1984; McGee & 
Eaker, 1977). 
CASE STUDY DESIGN 
A single-case study research.design was developed from 
the principles documented by yin (1984) to serve the explor-
ation of this study. 
CASE STUDY PROPOSITIONS 
By formalizing the process for peer observation into 
specific activities that participants would experience in 
common, it was anticipated that the following selected 
research-based norms, perceptions, and expectations would 
result: 
1. Norms and expectations for sharing instructional 
ideas among teachers would have perceptible shifts from 
closed to open. 
2. Teachers would perceive the self-viewing of their 
videotape and the related peer discussion of their teaching 
as valuable learning experiences. 
3. Peer feedback would be perceived by teachers as 
valuable for their instructional improvement. 
4. Teachers would use other teachers as models for 
effective teaching after viewing the videotapes of peers. 
5. Peer interactions would be perceived as rewarding 
to a teacher's desire to work toward instructional improve-
ment. 
6. Teacher interaction would stimulate new teaching 
ideas, methods, and strategies and create a climate where 
changes in teaching were possible. 
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These anticipated outcomes shaped the investigation by 
narrowing the focus of attention to selected norms, percep-
tions, and expectations identified in the literature. It 
was expected that the peer observation process would emerge 
as an effective alternative for improving the quality of 
instruction because of the positive effect peer observation 
had on participant norms, perceptions, and expectations 
about teaching and about frequent and varied feedback 
opportunities. 
PURPOSE OF STUDY 
One value of this research will be to improve the 
understanding of what happens to an organization when it in-
stitutes a peer observation program. Furthermore, such an 
investigation could stimulate interest in and implementation 
of peer observation processes by its contributions to the 
following areas: 
1. An addition to the minimal current research on 
peer observation as a process and as a methodology for 
working toward teacher growth. 
s 
2. A greater understanding of the impact of peer 
feedback on teachers who are in the process of instructional 
improvement. 
3. An understanding of school environmental require-
ments necessary to nurture instructional improvements, 
particularly among veteran teachers. 
4. A formalized process model available for institu-
tional implementation. 
S. An exposure of potential weaknesses of a peer 
observation process which identifies problems to anticipate 
and factors to avoid in that process. 
PROGRAM DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Peer 
The word peer is used here to mean any certified 
teacher who works within the building environment, either on 
part- or full-time basis. (At inception of the program, 
peer included certificated teachers and administrators.) 
Peer Observer 
These words are used to mean a person who has been 
asked for feedback on a videotaped lesson. A peer observer 
agrees to perform several functions: (a) Watch the video-
taped lesson, (b) meet with the observed teacher and other 
peer observers, (c) discuss the lesson, (d) verbalize 
requested feedback, and (e) write comments about the lesson 
on prepared forms. 
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Peer Observation 
These words are used to mean teachers observing and 
critiquing other teacher's videotapes of classroom teaching 
for the purpose of instructional improvement. Observations 
occur when peers view a videotaped segment of teaching 
activity. It describes teacher-directed observation where 
the teacher may select the teaching activity to be taped, 
the peers wh~ will view the tape, and the focus for obs~rva­
tion and feedback discussion. 
Peer Observation Process 
These words are used to mean the steps and activities 
prescribed to complete the objectives of peer observation. 
The steps and activities include: (a) preparing a videotape 
of a classroom teaching activity, (b) requesting participa-
tion from peer observers, (c) submitting lesson objectives 
and feedback requests to peer observers, (d) organizing peer 
observers for videotape viewing, (e) scheduling a peer ob-
servation discussion session, and (f) receiving and analyz-
ing oral and written feedback on the videotaped lesson. 
Feedback 
This word is used to mean a return of oral, written, 
or visual information to the teacher being observed and to 
peer observers within the selected group. The observed 
teacher identifies specific elements in the videotaped 
lesson where a return of information was sought. Feedback 
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requests varied but generally included a desire for informa-
tion about (a) progress in skills and processes, (b) pro-
gress toward objectives and goals, and (c) indications of 
individual performances (Orlich, Harder, Callahan, Kravas, 
Kauchak, Pendergrass, & Keogh, 1985, p. 247). 
DISSERTATION DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Norms 
Behavioral rules accepted to some degree by most mem-
bers of a group where adherence provides a high degree of 
regularity and deviation usually results in some kind of 
punishment by the group. Norms are valuable to social rela-
tionships and they reduce the need for anyone individual 
overtly exerting power to control individual and group be-
havior (Orlich et al., 1985, p. 339). Prior to implementa-
tion of this process, participants were not accustomed to 
discussing instructional improvement with each other and 
those teachers who attempted exchanges were viewed with 
suspicion. 
Perceptions 
The way one receives information from the environment 
through channels which correspond to the six basic senses, 
codes it in the brain, and tests it against similar previous 
environmental events "in order to interact with and make 
sense of it" (Haring, 1974, p. 228). participants in the 
study became aware of the peer observation process environ-
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ment primarily through visual, auditory, tactile, and 
kinesthetic modes, and integrated this information into pre-
vious instructional growth experiences. 
Expectations 
"The state of mind of one who expects or anticipates; 
to look forward to as certain or probable; or to look for as 
right, proper, or necessary" (Funk & Wagnalls, 1973, p. 
467). Parti~ipants came to the program without prior 
experience in a peer observation process. They entered with 
a variety of anticipations, formulated individually and by 
program goals, which were affected as participants worked 
with the peer process activities. 
BACKGROUND PROFILE 
Brief descriptions of the environment and of the pro-
cess activities at Lake Oswego High School provide a setting 
for the peer observation process studied here. Details of 
the environment and the observation process are given in the 
methodology section. 
The Environment 
In the fall of 1984, four administrators supervised 64 
teachers who had an average age of 40 years. Eleven of the 
staff were part time. Most were veteran teachers averaging 
17 years of teaching; an average of 13 years were at Lake 
Oswego. The staff had matured together professionally, 
experiencing a change of 4 principals and 4 superintendents 
within the last 12 years. 
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Lake Oswego High School is one of two grades 9-12 high 
schools in the district. During the period of this investi-
gation, it offered a comprehensive educational program to 
approximately 1,000 students organized into a seven period 
instructional day with 48-minute class periods. 
Each teacher was assigned five teaching periods, one 
period of supervised student study, one preparation period, 
and one 30-minute lunch period. Seven department chairper-
sons, paid for their leadership positions, performed liaison 
duties between the administrators and teachers. Generally, 
department chairs met weekly and the faculty convened semi-
monthly. Meetings occurred before or after school, and on an 
assembly supervision rotation basis. The instructional day 
was from 8:10-3:00 p.m., and the teacher contract day from 
7:30-3:30 p.m. 
The Observation Process 
The peer observation process departed from the dis-
trict policy for improvement of instruction by shifting 
responsibility for instructional supervision from admini-
strators to teachers. A majority of the staff had 
experienced the district instructional improvement procedure 
which consisted of (a) administrator-teacher conference, (b) 
administrator-classroom observation, and (c) administrator-
1 0 
teacher post-observation conference followed by written sum-
mative comments for evaluative purposes. Each Lake Oswego 
High School administrator directed and supervised the dis-
trict procedures for approximately 16 teachers. They 
also shared supervision responsibilities for specialists and 
classified employees which increased the supervision load to 
over 25 people per administrator. 
In the peer observation process, teachers were respon-
sible for instructional supervision. Participation in the 
peer observation process was voluntary. However, an ex-
ternal motivation was offered to the permanent-status 
teachers to encourage participation. Those who volunteered 
would not be administratively supervised for instructional 
improvement using the district procedures. While encouraged 
to participate, temporary, probationary, part-time, and 
shared staff would not be offered the same conditions 
because of the evaluation requirements of their status. The 
peer observation process was consistent with terms of 
"management rights" under the contract, and the teacher 
association was not involved in planning or implementing 
this process. 
Among the organizational demands of the peer observa-
tion process were the following teacher activites: 
1. Scheduling for the videotaping equipment and 
taping date. 
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2. Preparing lesson objectives and listing areas for 
requested feedback. 
3. Videotaping the desired instruction and viewing 
the videotaped teaching segment. 
4. Contacting four or five teachers for peer 
observing. 
5. Delivering lesson objectives and feedback forms to 
peer observers. 
6. Arranging for peers to observe the tape on their 
o,.,n time. 
7. Scheduling a common time for a group discussion 
meeting. 
8. Collecting written peer comments and submitting 
them to the office secretary. 
Each volunteer was asked to observe a peer once and to 
be observed by a group of peers once. As the peer observa-
tion process functioned on the time lines of its members, 
the original schedule for March 15 completion, set to the 
district's calendar, was found to be impractical. As a 
result, deadlines for completion of the process were 
extended to the end of the school year. 
Teacher process activities were accomplished by 
meeting before and after school, during preparation periods, 
on assembly supervision rotation days, and during school 
inservice days. As participation activity increased during 
the year, demands on teachers' time increased. For example, 
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while in the stages of arranging their own observation 
activities, teachp.rs might also be participating in various 
stages of the process for one or two peers. As a result, 
those teachers with equipment viewed tapes of self and peers 
at home. 
In the fall of 1984, 46 teachers or about 87% of the 
full-time teaching faculty had committed to the peer obser-
vation process. At the end of the 1984-85 school year, 40 
teachers had completed the process while another 7 had 
participated in one or more stages of the process. Two per-
ception assessment instruments were administered to the 
staff. One, requested by the principal, utilized open-ended 
responses. The other, administered by the investigator, 
sought perceptions on process and content. At the close of 
the school year, the principal took a leave of absence from 
the district and the assistant principal was appointed 
acting principal for the 1985-86 school year. 
Peer observation continued in 1985-86. During this 
year, participation in the process was placed within the 
framework of the district improvement of instruction pro-
gram. This meant that all teachers were evaluated on 
instructional improvement and no special incentives were 
offered to teachers who selected to participate in the peer 
observation process. In the fall of 1985, 40 teachers or 
about 73% of the full-time staff, selected peer observation 
as an instructional improvement goal. At the end of the 
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1985-86 school year, 25 completed the process and 4 others 
participated in one or more stages of the process. At the 
end of the 1985-86 school year, follow-up interviews were 
conducted with both principals and seven department chair-
person. A brief staff survey was also taken to document 
participation and to solicit general or specific comments on 
the process in the second year. 
SUMMARY 
This two-year study investigated the effects of a peer 
observation process in a high school on selected norms, per-
ception, and expectations of teachers. Peer observation is 
a process to improve instruction by having teachers observe 
and critique other teacher's videotapes of classroom teach-
ing. This study was intended to provide insight into a pro-
cess where the teacher directs his/her instructional 
improvement and offer information on the value of alterna-
tive methods of instructional supervision. 
After teachers participated in peer observation 
activities, it was expected that teachers would reflect 
changes in norms, perceptions, and expectations in six 
research-based areas: 
1. Norms and expectations for sharing would shift 
from closed to open. 
2. Self-viewing of videotapes and group feedback on 
teaching would be viewed as valuable. 
3. Peer feedback would be viewed as valuable for 
instructional improvement. 
4. Teachers would use peers as models for effective 
teaching. 
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5. Peer interactions would be viewed as rewarding to 
a teacher's desire to improve. 
6. Teacher interaction would stimulate new ideas, 
methods, and strategies for teaching and create a climate 
where changes in teaching were possible. 
The intended value of this investigation was to 
improve the understanding of a peer observation process as 
it relates to the institutional organization, teacher 
improvement practices, the climate for nurturing 
instructional change, the process model for implementation, 
and the potential weaknesses of a peer observation process. 
Volunteers for the peer observation process were 
requested from 64 veteran staff members. Each participant 
was asked to be observed once and to observe a peer once. 
The process involved all teacher-directed activities: (a) 
taping a teaching segment, (b) requesting four to five peers 
to observe the tape and give oral and written feedback, (c) 
identifying areas where peer feedback was desired, and (d) 
arranging for a peer group discussion meeting where feedback 
could be exchanged. In 1984-85, 46 teachers volunteered to 
participate and 40 teachers completed the process. In 
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1985-86, 40 teachers volunteered to participate and 25 com-
pleted the process. 
Sources of evidence used during the two-year investi-
gation included assessment instruments administered to the 
staff at the end of each year, peer discussion group report 
forms, department chairperson and principal interviews, and 
participant observations. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of a review of literature is to present 
observations and research findings from others who have 
studied instructional peer interaction processes and to 
establish a research base which relates to the focus of this 
study. 
Two observations from the literature provide an organ-
izational structure for this chapter. One, because peer 
observation promotes the value of teachers observing 
teachers where opportunities for face-to-face peer feedback 
are included, feedback was considered an integral component 
of teacher improvement. Two, authors recommend that 
collegial interactions better accomplish desired instruc-
tional improvement than more traditional observation pro-
grams because of the presence of valued feedback. This 
review will present peer observation processes and charac-
teristics in general and feedback characteristics in 
particular. 
The review begins with a discussion of the two types 
of approaches promoted by writers in the field of peer 
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supervision: the team approach and the peer approach to 
teacher supervision for instructional improvement. Factors 
in common to both approaches include teaching improvements, 
attitude and environment changes, time requirements, and 
results of feedback. Research studies on the peer super-
vision process approach included here lend support to the 
recommendations of educators. 
The retriew continues with a comprehensive discussion 
of research findings on peer supervision feedback and the 
role of feedback in creating behavioral changes in 
teachers. The categories of behavioral change include in-
structional improvement results, attitude shifts, and 
environmental changes. Along with the presentation of 
behavioral changes effected by the peer supervision 
approach, research insights are included on the amount, 
source, and types of feedback that seem most effective in 
peer supervision relationships. Research on feedback modes 
is presented because of the key role of feedback from peers 
in the case under investigation. Categories of the types of 
feedback reported from the research include videotape, 
micro-teaching, and modeling. In reviewing the research, it 
was noted that studies involving peer observation generally 
compare peer feedback with other modes of feedback for in-
structional improvement. 
The review concludes with documented problems in 
implementing peer supervision processes and three short 
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descriptions of team supervision programs for teacher evalu-
ation in progress at the time of this investigation. 
While some features of peer observation in other 
studies were similar to this study, no studies were found 
which involved an intact, veteran staff of secondary 
teachers in one building where the majority of teachers par-
ticipated in multi-member peer observation grouping ses-
sions. 
This literature review included a manual search 
through August, 1987 and four ERIC searches conducted on the 
following dates: February 5, 1985, July 1, 1985, July 11, 
1986, and February 11, 1988. Sources used included the fol-
lowing: Educational Resources Information Center, Current 
Index to Journals in Education, Resources in Education, 
Encyclopedia of Educational Research, Dissertation Abstracts 
International, Education Index, and Educational Administra-
tion Abstracts. 
GROUP SUPERVISION APPROACHES 
The research has identified two approaches to group 
supervision of teachers for instructional improvement: (a) 
a team approach where teachers and administrators share the 
supervisory responsibilities for improving instruction and 
(b) a peer approach which relies solely upon teacher super-
vision for the improvement of instruction. 
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The Team Approach 
The team approach to supervision for improvement of 
instruction, as reflected in the literature, promotes 
observation of classroom instruction by a small group 
comprised of teachers and administrators. Advocates of this 
approach recommend that it results in improved teacher 
performance in the classroom because of frequent and 
relevant feedback (Baltus, 1974~ Diamond, 1975~ Ellis, 
Smith, & Abbott, 1979~ Lawrence, 1985~ Sharken & Tremba, 
1978) and it increases the teacher's ability to transfer new 
techniques into the classroom (Joyce & Showers, 1981). 
Administrators are relieved from sole supervision of all 
teachers in a variety of subjects where they lack expertise 
(Ellis, Smith, & Abbott, 1979; Lawrence, 1985). Teacher 
accountability is increased and program innovations are 
better monitored and assessed (Baltus, 1974; Diamond, 1975~ 
Sharken & Tremba, 1978). Baltus (1974), Diamond (1975), and 
Sharken and Tremba (1978) promoted the team approach as 
valuable to both improvement of instruction and evaluation 
for retention where improvement goals, as monitored by the 
team, become a part of the teacher's permanent employment 
file. 
The team approach does not alleviate the problem of 
time constraints, but it does shift the time burdens to all 
team members. Some relief in time demands can be found 
through the use of videotape for classroom observations, 
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mi~ro-teaching, and modeling (Baltus, 1974; Sharken & Trem-
ba, 1978). Administrators feel a relief from the demands on 
their time with the team approach (Lawrence, 1985), and the 
time devoted to team supervision appears to be used more 
productively (Lawrence, 1985; Sharken & Tremba, 1978). 
Teachers indicated that time was the principle unexpected 
difficulty when they agreed to participate in peer observa-
tions (Benzley, Kauchak, & Peterson, 1985). Sharken and 
Tremba (1978) suggested a team approach takes more time, re-
quires greater commitment, and faces unique organizational 
difficulties. 
Several positive factors in the supervisory climate 
emerged as valuable in a team approach to instructional im-
provement supervison. Ellis, Smith, and Abbott (1979) sug-
gested that teachers lost fear for impending observations 
and decreased their need to change teaching styles for the 
observations. Principals felt free to exert leadership 
without clashes with teachers over evaluations (Lawrence, 
1985). Teachers perceived that observations helped them im-
prove their teaching and contributed to positive communica-
tion about teaching matters (Ellis, Smith, & Abbott, 1979; 
Showers, 1985). Teachers viewed seriously their responsi-
bility for improved teaching (Lawrence, 1985). 
The Peer Approach 
While some authors promoted a team supervisory ap-
proach to instructional supervision, others recommended a 
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peer supervision approach where teachers wo~k together, 
either one-on-one or in small groups. Unlike the team 
approach, peer supervision approaches are conducted without 
administrative input. Thompson (1979) defined peer super-
vision as "essentially clinical supervision with a peer 
assuming the role vacated by the administrative supervisor" 
(p. 8). 
The literature indicates that peer supervision en-
hances instructional improvement. Abramson (1972) and Ban 
and Soudah (1978) saw peer supervision as generating cooper-
ation among teachers and producing more rigorous monitoring 
of teacher performances based upon specific targets for im-
provement. Peer observation is also promoted because of the 
opportunity for frequent feedback to teachers (Brophy, 1979; 
Warner, Cooper, & Houston, 1980). Dornbusch, Deal, Plumley, 
and Roper (1976) emphasized the ability for teachers to get 
frequent, focused feedback from which systematic progress 
could be made toward improvement goals. Lempesis (1984) 
stated "I have determined over the years ••• that teachers 
can learn better teaching methods and can teach better 
teaching methods simply by observing each other in action" 
(p. 155). Showers (1985) noted that peer supervision can 
lead to more practice on new strategies, greater skill, and 
greater long-term retention. Cruickshank and Applegate 
(1981) favored peer relationships for reflective thinking 
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because it provided teachers with time to think about their 
own teaching behaviors, offered an opportunity to view other 
experienced teachers in action, and pointed teachers in the 
direction of self-improvement. Helling's (1976) manual pro-
moted the belief that peer observers can offer specific 
feedback, selective guidance for improvement, and positive 
encouragement towards goals. 
The literature indicates that the peer supervision ap-
proach creates a positive environment for improving instruc-
tion. Hofengardner and Walker (1984) stressed the need to 
de-emphasize the superior-subordinate relationship and 
emphasize a peer support network to achieve instructional 
improvement. McGee and Eaker (1977) perceived one-on-one 
peer supervision as a means of developing "cooperative 
teaching, enhancing trust relationships and reducing teacher 
anxiety by removing the threat" (p. 26) created by 
administrative supervision. Showers (1985) suggested that 
"teachers should coach each other. Others can be coached 
but the logistics of continuous observation/feedback favors 
peers as coaches" (p. 45). Peer supervision is seen as a 
way to engender a sense of professionalism among teachers 
(Lawrence, 1985; Thompson, 1979). Cruickshank and Applegate 
(1981) pointed to peer supervision as a means of renewing 
teacher self-esteem and interest in teaching. Peer 
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supervision approaches promoted morale and effectiveness of 
faculty groups (Brophy, 1979). 
The issue of time constraints has been addressed by 
few in the literature. Lempesis (1984) indicated the "main 
drawback to having teachers observe each other was the lack 
of time" (p. 156) so inservice periods were set aside during 
the year to accomplish peer observations. McGee and Eaker 
(1977) acknowledged that time must be provided for teachers 
to observe each other, but they did not indicate how this 
should be done. Abramson (1972) and Showers (1985) 
suggested that time and scheduling needs are the responsi-
bility of the principal but neither indicated how scheduling 
arrangements could be accomplished. 
Research Studies on the Peer Approach to Supervision 
Research conclusions on peer observation and super-
vision programs support recommendations expressed in the 
literature. Brophy's (1979) study concluded that teachers 
working together as a group get useful feedback relevant to 
their needs, share expertise and experience, break down 
isolation barriers to professional development, and find 
that differing teachers can contribute to each other. The 
best results were found where teachers determined the focus 
of the class observation. 
Nelson's (1971) study indicated that collegial super-
vision favorably affected teacher satisfaction, professional 
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sharing, and communication adequacy when added to other or-
ganizational development training programs within the 
schools. Lawrence (1985) said of the Toledo, Ohio peer 
review plan: 
What the teacher in the next room does now is 
seen as a legitimate part of every teacher's 
professional responsibilities. That awareness 
of what excellent teaching is (and is not) is 
the most significant change our program has 
made. And that knowledge of what it takes to be 
~n effective teacher is something that can only 
be experienced firsthand. (p. 23) 
Williams (1981) and Holm (1978) studied the impact of 
peer supervision on teacher attitudes. Holm (1978) reported 
that participants found peer supervision more beneficial 
than the formal evaluation system used, were more satisfied 
with evaluative feedback given by teachers, and more pleased 
with what they gained by observing their partner's 
teaching. Receiving negative feedback did not cause 
teachers to view peer feedback less favorably. Williams' 
(1981) study concluded that teachers' attitudes toward 
supervision, teachers' instructional behavior, and teachers' 
intrinisic job satisfaction can be affected postively by the 
treatment of a peer supervision model. 
wrote: 
Peer supervision studies remain few. In 1977, Alfonso 
Peer supervision has undergone a considerable 
amount of discussion, has made modest appearance 
in professional publications, and has had a 
limited number of apparently successful 
attempts, but has been subjected to almost no 
critical analysis. (p. 54) 
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Two years later Thompson (1979) indicated that, although he 
advocated peer supervision, such processes needed to be 
examined by researchers. He had "found only seven reports on 
attempts at peer supervision of which five offered empirical 
data to substantiate their conclusions" (p. 10). 
Summary of Recommendations 
A peer approach to instructional improvement is recom-
mended over an administrative/teacher team approach. The 
peer approach provides a better opportunity for teachers to 
receive more frequent, varied, focused, and valued feedback 
about teaching concerns, and it creates a more positive en-
vironment for the instructional growth process. Providing 
adequate time to employ the peer process is an acknowledged 
problem. 
Summary of Findings 
Peer supervision to improve instruction offered 
teachers useful, relevant feedback opportunities in which to 
share expertise, improve faculty communications, and improve 
teacher attitudes about supervision for instructional 
growth. 
PEER OBSERVATION FEEDBACK AND BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
Studies on peer observation feedback have investigated 
the effects of collegial feedback approaches on teachers in 
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the three general areas organized below: (a) Instruction, 
(b) attitude, and (c) working environment. Within these 
general categories, studies speak to issues of inservice 
training, evaluative functions, student performance results, 
time requirements, and problems associated with a peer ob-
servation approach. While the peer group arrangements in 
these studies vary from one-on-one to small-group observa-
tions, all but one study involved in-person peer observa-
tions of the classroom. Studies on peer observation differ 
in design to include experimental, interview, and case study 
investigations. 
Peer Observation Feedback for Instructional Improvement 
Peer observation affects the performance of teachers 
when learning new behaviors. Young (1970) studied the per-
formance outcome of six intern teachers who participated in 
videotaped micro-teaching peer observation sessions as com-
pared with five intern teachers observed by a supervisor in 
micro-teaching sessions. The findings indicated that peer-
observed interns performed a significantly greater number of 
specific teaching behaviors in the first seq~ence of teach-
reteach, and in the second sequence of teach-reteach, peer-
observed interns performed significantly better verbal and 
nonverbal reinforcing behaviors than those observed by a 
supervisor. 
Sparks (1983) studied the class time behavior of 19 
junior high school teachers all of whom received initial 
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workshop training on the effective use of teaching time. 
One group received peer observation, another received 
trainer-provided coaching, the third received only the work-
shop. Results of this study reflected that most teachers in 
the workshop plus peer observation improved in the use of 
time, and fewer than one-half of the teachers in the other 
two groups showed improvement in behavior on use of class 
time. The study reported that improving teachers tended to 
believe in the practices and expressed a sense of self-
efficacy where the non-improvers tended to reject the prac-
tices and expressed low expectations as an outcome. Sparks 
concluded that peer observation enhanced teacher improvement 
efforts. 
Brophy (1979) trained teachers to observe colleagues 
in the classroom on questioning behaviors toward students 
who answered, did not answer, or answered with a wrong re-
sponse. The results indicated that teachers improved ques-
tioning strategies with low-participant students without 
adversely affecting high-participant students. Student 
feedback to teacher behavioral changes was positive and 
affected further teacher improvement. Brophy concluded that 
teachers profited from peer observation techniques that 
maximized student learning, when the feedback was relevant 
to their needs and involved areas of interest, and where 
teachers determined the focus of the observation. Brophy 
further observed that peer observation encouraged shared 
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expertise; enhanced professional development attitudes; and 
contributed to the mo~ale and effectiveness of the faculty 
as a group. 
Research studies on effective inservice training 
models included peer observation as a feature of the invest-
igations. Feldons and Duncan (1978) investigated instruc-
tional behavior changes stimulated by inservice training and 
goals directed by teacher. Twenty elementary teachers were 
trained in classroom observation techniques as well as a 
systematic observation process. Treatment groups included 
peer observation and feedback, goal setting with peer obser-
vation, and goal setting with peer observation and feed-
back. Teachers determined their own goals for improvement. 
Results of this study indicated that significant changes in 
behavior occurred in the groups that received feedback, goal 
setting, or feedback and goal setting treatments. Each of 
these groups received peer observations, and the authors 
concluded that peer observation feedback promoted instruc-
tional behavior change of those teachers who chose for them-
selves the nature and direction of the change. 
Mohlman, Kierstead, and Gundlach (1982) investigated a 
staff development model which involved small-group work-
shops, peer observations, post-observation analysis and con-
ferencing, and experimentation with new practices. In teams 
of three, 14 junior high and one senior high school teachers 
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performed the steps of the model using student behavior on-
and-off-task as the focus for teacher improvement. The re-
sults of this study indicated that peer observation was 
successful in improving teaching by decreasing student off-
task behavior, increasing academic-instruction, and increas-
ing awareness of expectations and differential treatment of 
students. The authors add that the group sharing and 
support was of most value, specific and practical techniques 
were easily transferred to the classroom, and the collegial 
spirit generated by this model served as a source of rein-
forcement for teacher improvement. 
Research studies on effective inservice training 
models included peer observation and coaching as a focus of 
investigation. Peer coaching is distinguished from peer ob-
servation by the repeated classroom observations among the 
same colleagues over extended time. Mohlman, Kierstead, and 
Gundlach (1982) arranged 20 junior high school teachers into 
three treatment groups which included workshop only, work-
shop with peer observation, and workshop with trainer-
provided coaching. The training focused on teacher tech-
niques of raising student time-on-task. The results indi-
cated that teachers with peer observations in the classroom 
showed the most gain because peer observations were student-
focused. On-site coaching from a trainer was not as 
effective as peer observations. The study concluded that 
peer observation was a fairly powerful intervention for 
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improving instructional behavior when it was non-threatening 
and coupled with small-group problem-solving workshops. 
Showers (1984) investigated the effectiveness of a 
training model for teacher improvement which employed 
teachers instead of trainers as coaches to colleagues when 
learning to transfer new strategies to the classroom. Six 
peer coaches and 21 teachers from middle and junior high 
schools were instructed in two new models of teaching and 
they chose a third model of their own. While teaching and 
coaching took place, uncoached teachers were observed and 
students in all groups measured. The results indicated that 
teachers could be trained to coach their peers in a school 
environment and that on the whole, peer coaching signifi-
cantly increased the ability of teacher to transfer new 
models into their teaching repertoires. Students of coached 
teachers performed slightly better than students of 
uncoached teachers. 
In a similar study on peer coaching, Showers (1983) 
focused on problems encountered by peer coaches and 
colleagues while trying to transfer training to the work-
place. Teachers were tested for high and low conceptual 
levels, and over five weeks of observations and conferences, 
17 experienced junior high school teachers practiced three 
new models of teachng. Results indicated that coaching seems 
to have been a necessary condition for transfer of training, 
and teacher conceptual level did not override this 
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treatment. Teachers perceived difficulties of adopting new 
strategies because of the appropriateness of the models for 
their curriculum, the time consuming nature of the process, 
changes in student response to the new strategies, and per-
sonal feelings about the models to be adopted. 
Peer Observation Feedback and Teacher Attitudes 
Studies which investigated teacher attitudes explored 
the effects vf a peer observation process as a means to 
change teacher response to supervision. Horton (1974) 
experimented with the attitudes of 40 selected teachers 
toward self and peer evaluation using two treatment groups 
and one control group. The treatments consisted of workshop 
training followed by peer observations and workshop training 
alone. Pre- and post-tests were administered to all parti-
cipants. The results indicated that those with peer obser-
vations became more critical of themselves and their nega-
tive attitudes decreased. They began to see themselves more 
accurately because of the peer observation feedback and 
their verbal behavior changed from a teacher-centered to a 
student-centered environment in the classroom. Students of 
teachers who received peer feedback changed in a positive 
direction and their post-test scores were significantly 
different from students of teachers not receiving peer 
feedback. 
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Holm (1978) studied attitudinal changes of interns and 
teachers participating in peer obse~vation with interns and 
teachers not receiving peer observation feedback. Teachers 
worked in pairs, selected their own criteria on which to be 
evaluated, observed each other, provided feedback, and 
developed plans for improvement. The results of this study 
indicated that peer observations improved the use of evalua-
tive feedback from colleagues, it was perceived as more 
beneficial than administrator observations, and peer obser-
vations provided a valuable opportunity for teachers to gain 
knowledge by observing their partners. Negative feedback 
from peers did not cause teachers to view teacher evalua-
tions as less sound. Holm (1978) cautioned that teacher 
commitment to the peer observation process is vital for a 
thorough and careful job in each step of the process. 
Research describes the effect of utilizing clinical 
supervision formats for peer observation programs. 
Following the clinical supervision guidelines of Cogan 
(1973) and Goldhammer (1969), Smyth and Colin (1983) engaged 
14 teachers from five schools in a peer observation pro-
cess. Working in pairs, the teacher performed cycles of ob-
servations, analysis, and data discussions on improvement 
goals. The results indicated that peer supervision was a 
powerful means of converting ideas into action. Teachers 
tried new ideas and developed personal knowledge toward 
change. The authors concluded that the program benefits of 
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trust, collegiality, and collaboration are best achieved 
through voluntary involvement by te~chers. Smyth and Colin 
(1983) emphasized the necessary support role from principals 
in the form of available planning time, attention to nurtur-
ing the process, and fostering encouragement and feedback 
from others outside the school. 
Ellis, Smith, and Abbott (1979) developed an instruc-
tional improvement program based on the methods of clinical 
supervision and peer observation. In teams of three, a 
teacher with a particular need was paired with two teachers 
who could offer assistance in that area. Observations 
occurred over a five-month period. At the end of one year, 
the authors found that teacher attitudes had changed toward 
supervision. Teachers did not feel a need to alter style 
when observed, they lost much of their fear for impending 
observations, they felt at ease inviting fellow teachers 
into class to observe them, and teachers felt classroom ob-
servations by their peers helped improve their teaching. 
Dodge (1981) experimented with the effects of a peer 
supervision training model on anxiety, satisfaction, and 
type of feedback received. Ten counselors in two groups 
were provided workshop experience in supervision, a manual 
on supervision techniques, and individual and group super-
vision. One group of five counselors came from five dif-
ferent schools, the other group of five were from the same 
school. Results of the peer supervision training program 
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showed that the members' anxiety level did not decrease over 
both groups. However, there was a ~ignificant increase in 
the amount of time each group devoted to delivering con-
structive feedback and there was a significant improvement 
in the quality of feedback given by each group. Those par-
ticipants from the same school showed significant increase 
in the satisfaction level for peer supervision as compared 
with the group of counselors from different schools. 
Williams (1981) followed similar lines of inquiry in 
testing the effects of a peer supervision model on aspects 
of human relations, instructional behavior, and observation 
methods. Sixty-two volunteers from elementary and middle 
schools were compared with 41 randomly selected teachers 
from five elementary and middle schools. The experimental 
group was exposed to a peer supervision model, and all par-
ticipants were measured by tests of attitude, appraisal of 
teaching, and intrinsic job satisfaction. The results indi-
cated that teachers exposed to peer supervision scored sig-
nificantly higher on attitudes toward supervision, teacher's 
instructional behavior, and teacher's instrinsic job satis-
faction than those not exposed to the peer supervision 
model. The differences in scores were attributed to the im-
pact of peer supervision on teacher behavior, attitude, and 
satisfaction. 
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Peer Observation and the Work Environment 
Few have researched peer supervision in relation to 
the organizational structure of the school. One study by 
Nelson, Schwartz, and Schmuck (1974) studied collegial 
supervision under the conditions of two types of 
organizational development in primary schools: (a) organi-
zational development training for all staff members, and (b) 
group development training provided only to the leadership 
group. The two groups were compared for teacher satisfac-
tion, professional sharing, communication adequacy, and 
student attitudes as peer supervision interventions occur-
red. The evidence suggested that training in collegial 
supervison can improve attitudes and professional inter-
dependence, and these effects were even stronger when 
collegial supervision was combined with organizational 
development training for the entire staff. Under these con-
ditions, the study concluded that collegial supervision in-
terest spread through the teachers in the upper grades and 
participant satisfaction with their colleagues and with the 
sharing of ideas and techniques was improved. In schools 
with group training for leaders only, there was not 
spreading of favorable effects from peer supervision. 
A second study by Storm (1981) developed a peer obser-
vation program on the premise that clinical supervision was 
better purveyed by a fellow teacher with no evaluative 
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mission than by an administrator who must attempt to create 
a sense of collegiality in spite of acknowledged evaluative 
responsibilities. The author developed a model for peer 
clinical supervision through inservice workshops with ele-
mentary and high school teachers. There was substantial 
resistance to the peer supervision proposition among secon-
dary staff and positive response to it by elementary staff. 
One source of resistance may have come from the notion of 
teacher autonomy, and that conventional supervision had a 
residual effect on the peer model. How teachers actually 
carried out the task of peer observation showed an unmistak-
able imprint of their prior evaluation-based experience. 
This unexpected spill-over effect helped explain general 
teacher apprehension about the aims of peer observation and 
their tendency to avoid the process. A second source of re-
sistence may have resulted from the organization of the 
school. Loose-coupling and organizational anarchy offer an 
explanation of skepticism revealed by secondary teachers. 
Storm (1981) concluded that peer observation can be a 
positive force to change instructional behavior but only 
after numerous critical variables are recognized which bear 
on its success. 
A third study by Little (1982) offered insight into 
workplace conditions and norms of collegiality and experi-
mentation. This extensive case study provided a basis for 
identifying the norms of interaction in the school as a work 
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setting and the prospects of practices for school improve-
ment. Little classified six urban schools by success and 
staff development involvement and formulated characteristics 
of the desirable high success and high staff involvement 
schools. The characteristics relevant to peer observation 
practices are the building work practices which encourage 
teacher interaction, provide a location for teachers to con-
vene, schedule a time for teacher talk, discuss teaching 
practices on a concrete level, select interactions relevant 
to teachers, and hold a high degree of reciprocity or equal-
ity of effort. Little concluded that teacher will gain com-
petence on the job in an environment where there is a norm 
of collegiality and a norm of continuous improvement. Staff 
development occurs when it stimulates or strengthens posi-
tive work practices while building knowledge and skill in 
instruction. 
Summary of Findings 
Peer observation feedback changed teacher behaviors. 
Peer feedback improved the performance of teachers learning 
new skills, enhanced professional attitudes, and improved 
the morale and effectiveness of the faculty. In peer coach-
ing arrangements, peer observation was effective in increas-
ing the ability of teachers to transfer new strategies when 
coaching occurred in a non-threatening environment. Peer 
observation improved teacher attitudes about supervision, 
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enhanced the ability of teachers to view themselves more 
accurately, fostered peer relations:lips where trust and 
collaboration developed: and increased teacher job satis-
faction levels. Peer feedback was effective where the pro-
gram was voluntary and when teachers were allowed to select 
their own goals for instructional improvement. 
FEEDBACK VARIABLES AND BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
Feedback to teachers is integral to the purpose of a 
peer observation approach to instructional improvement. If 
teachers receive peer feedback, will teaching behaviors be 
improved because of this feedback? Research studies invest-
igating the impact of feedback on worker performance offer 
general agreement that feedback is an important ingredient 
to improving performance output. For example, Bigby (1981) 
studied types of feedback on worker performances. The find-
ings revealed that under all conditions, feedback improved 
performances. When goal setting was added to feedback, par-
ticipants improved performances over feedback alone. Bigby 
reported that worker satisfaction levels improved under both 
feedback and goal setting interventions from levels before 
these treatments. Educational research which applies the 
impact of feedback on teacher performance output offers 
similar agreement on the role of feedback in changing per-
formance behaviors. 
Moore~ Schaut~ and Fritzges (1978) concluded that 
feedback can bring about teacher behavioral changes. In-
service teachers gave significantly greater attention to 
high-need students than to low-need students by initiating 
more continued questioning to students giving wrong re-
sponses. The researchers concluded that when teachers are 
given feedback associated with t~eir behavior, both their 
behavior and ultimately the students' behavior changes. 
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Good and Brophy (1974) studied teachers to see if they could 
change in response to feedback alone without any retraining 
or continuing supervision. Results of this study indicated 
that teachers changed behavior with the target students. 
Good and Brophy concluded that the consultation feedback 
approach for awareness of teacher behavior was effective to 
target students without detriment to non-target students. 
The type and amount of feedback affects behavior. In 
a five-year study of 174 intern teachers, Fuller, Peck, 
Brown, Menaker, White, and Veldman (1969) measured three 
kinds of psychological feedback on teacher preparation, per-
sonality, and behavior. The investigators concluded that 
those with the most feedback were most positive to testing, 
filming and feedback. In addition, feedback was valued 
positively by prospective teachers and receiving personal-
ized feedback increased positive attitudes. 
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The source ot feedback affects behavioral change. 
Tuckman and Oliver (1968) experimen~ed with teachers receiv-
ing feedback from students, supervisors, students and super-
visors, and no feedback. The results of studying 286 
teachers indicated that student feedback led to a positive 
change among teachers, supervisor feedback added nothing 
when combined with student feedback, and when supervisor 
feedback was given alone, it produced change in a direction 
opposite to the feedback. Teachers receiving feedback 
changed more than teachers not receiving feedback. Follow-
ing the line of research where student feedback influenced 
teacher behavior, Daw and Gage (1971) questioned whether 
teacher feedback would influence principal behavior. The 
results of their investigation of 455 elementary principals 
indicated that feedback from teachers effected changes in 
the principal's behavior. Principal improvement behavior 
was ascribed to the feedback alone and was not a function of 
the measurement interval, age, experience, or leadership 
styles of principals. 
Summary of Findings 
Feedback was effective in changing teacher behavior 
when it stimulated teacher awareness of certain behaviors, 
occurred frequently and in a variety of modes, when it was 
personalized, and when the source of feedback was valued. 
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THE EFFECTS OF TYPES OF FEEDBACK ON BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
Where feedback can be effective in changing teacher 
behavior, some types of feedback appear to be more effective 
than others in promoting instructional change. Researchers 
have investigated the effects of different types of feedback 
on influencing behavioral change. The types of feedback 
most studied are: (a) videotape replay of lessons, (b) 
micro-teaching lessons, and (c) modeling demonstrations. 
Experimental studies generally compare types of feedback in-
terventions to each other or to no feedback, and findings 
reflect the degree of effectiveness of one type of feedback 
to another. 
Videotape Feedback and Behavioral Change 
Because of its accurate replay capabilities, videotape 
technology has inspired research into its effectiveness as a 
feedback tool for self and supervisor viewing. Fuller and 
Baker (1970) have summarized the two basic approaches to re-
search in the area of videotape feedback as (a) modeling, 
where stimuli, response, reinforcement, and reward are uti-
lized to obtain desired responses and (b) self-theory, which 
sees man having within himself the ability to recognize dis-
crepency between his and desired behavior thus committing 
himself to change. Examples of both approaches are pre-
sented in this review. 
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Salomon and McDonald (1969) studied the reactions of 
intern teachers to self-viewing their performances on video-
tape when no standards of good teaching were set for the in-
terns. The findings indicated that when no standards are 
set, intern reactions to self-viewing of teacher performance 
were determined largely by the viewer's predisposition. The 
researchers suggested that self-viewing on videotape will 
not lead to desirable attitudinal and behavioral changes 
unless it serves as feedback about the amount of departure 
there exists from a standard or desired performance. 
McDonald, Allen, and Orrne (1967) confirm the ineffec-
tiveness of self-feedback condition when training interns to 
evaluate their teaching on videotape. The authors concluded 
that in self-viewing, the interns do not know when to give 
feedback to themselves. 
Eder (1971) studied the effectiveness on changing 
foreign language teacher behavior when using the videotape 
and self-criticism alone. The findings indicated that self-
viewing was ineffective in producing desired changes in 
teacher behavior. 
Collie (1972) studied the effect of videotape replay 
on self-evaluation of teaching. Undergraduate education 
majors who had seen the videotape replay rated themselves 
significantly higher than those who had not. The researcher 
concluded that videotape replay provided informational feed-
. ,. 
back to those who receive it as compared to those who did 
not. 
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Videotape self-viewing effectiveness improved when 
participants were offered guidelines for evaluating teaching 
behaviors. McDonald, Allen, and Orme (1967) found that in-
terns responded most effectively to training where cue dis-
crimination reinforcement was provided by the instructor at 
the time of videotape viewing. McDonald and Allen (1967) 
confirmed the value of videotape feedback when supplemented 
with written and verbal instructions. They added that the 
optimum treatment was verbal and written instructions com-
bined with the desired behaviors modeled on videotape. 
Videotape self-viewing affects evaluation accuracy. 
Carl (1972) tested student teacher ability to observe and 
collect verbal behavior information from videotape record-
ings on self and on a peer after being trained to identify 
and code behaviors. The results indicated that student 
teachers were able to record teacher questions and responses 
accurately when observing themselves on videotape and when 
observing a peer on videotape. Participants recorded accur-
ately without prejudice to whether they perceived the infor-
mation as positive or negative in relation to their teaching 
behavior. 
Krajewski (1971) investigated intern teacher behavior 
change using the Flanders Interaction Analysis Matrix, atti-
tude and self-perception gains, and student and supervisor 
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ratings of videotaped teaching segments. The results indi-
cated that interns receiving videot~pe feedback were less 
idealistic toward the evaluation of self and were more 
nearly accurate in their perception of self as well as more 
positive in attitude. 
Walz and Johnson (1963) studied the reactions of coun-
selors after self-viewing a counseling session. The results 
indicated that counselors accepted others' judgments of 
their professional skills more readily after self-viewing 
and they became less positive in their own self-evaluation. 
Videotape feedback complements other methods of feed-
back. Shreeve (1978) compared methods of feedback to deter-
mine their effect on performance of medical students. 
Methods of feedback used were instructor, checklist, and 
videotape. The findings indicated that while no single 
feedback modality was totally effective at changing perfor-
mance, checklist and videotape feedback together were as ef-
fective as instructor feedback and, except for confidence 
ratings, every measure where instructor feedback was effec-
tive, either videotape or checklist was also effective. 
Kagan and Krathwohl (1967) used videotape replay with 
counselors to help participants relive the experience and 
interprete feelings, motives, and behaviors. His study 
confirmed the value of videotape replay when combined with 
other sources of feedback for analyzing behavioral outcomes. 
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Three studies report no effect from the use of video-
tape replay as compared to other feedback modes. In super-
vision situations, Hill (1972) found no difference in be-
havioral changes of secondary education majors exposed to 
videotape replay experiences as compared to students receiv-
ing traditional supervision. The students taught five, 
five-minute micro-teaching lessons of which three lessons 
were specific in structure and emphasis. Levine (1978) in-
vestigated the effects of verbal classroom behavior of 
teachers in classroom observations and videotape self-
observations. After all participants received workshop 
training on observing teaching performances, neither the 
teachers in the study who received videotape feedback nor 
the teachers who did not receive videotape feedback signifi-
cantly altered their verbal classroom behavior as compared 
to the control group receiving no treatment. Roush (1969) 
investigated the role of videotape on intern teacher be-
havior. The findings of this study indicated that videotape 
feedback to teacher-interns did not produce behavioral 
changes significantly different from those who did not re-
ceive any feedback. Additional inputs of critiques and type 
script feedback did not produce behavior change signifi-
cantly different from those who received videotape feedback. 
Micro-teaching Feedback and Behavioral Change 
Research has provided insight into the value of micro-
teaching for behavioral change. McDonald (1973) concluded 
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from his research that the use of micro-teaching was effec-
tive as a means of practicing the t~chniques to be learned 
and of applying behavioral modification principles. Barron 
(1967) concluded that micro-teaching was effective as part 
of the training of interns to enhance growth in teaching ef-
fectiveness. The findings showed that those who micro-
taught lessons experienced significant growth in openness as 
compared to their counterparts who observed in school class-
rooms. 
Tremba (1975) found micro-teaching and modeling equal-
ly effective in changing the questioning behavior of in-ser-
vice social studies teacher when combined with structured 
videotape feedback. The teachers were practicing the skill 
of asking higher-level questions. 
Ward (1970) studied 78 elementary teachers in 15 
schools to determine the effect of micro-teaching sessions 
on teacher questioning. The results indicated the effec-
tiveness of the treatment depended upon the amount of time 
in which subjects utilized the evaluative procedures of 
micro-teaching. While the distributed time group proved 
superior to the one-shot experiment, no significant residual 
effect was found to exist one month after the study was over 
in either of the time treatment groups. 
Modeling Feedback and Behavioral Change 
Research studies have examined the effects of written, 
pre-recorded, and in-person modeling on changing teacher 
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behavior. Koran, Snow, and McDonald (1971) measured the 
frequency, variety, and quality of analytical questioning 
among 121 intern teachers by comparing groups receiving 
written modeling, videotape modeling, and no modeling. On 
all tests, written and videotape modeling groups had higher 
results than the group without modeling. On all tests, the 
videotape modeling group scored higher than the written 
modeling group. The authors concluded that the level of 
learning of a specific teaching strategy varied as a func-
tion of the model presentation where written modeling was 
less effective than videotape modeling. 
McDonald and Allen (1967) confirmed the notion that 
learning varied as a function of model presentation when 
studying groups of interns exposed to symbolic or written 
and verbal instruction only, perceptual or videotaped model-
ing only, and a combination of symbolic and perceptual 
modeling. The results reflected that the least effective 
condition to learning was repeated exposure to written in-
structions. Improved conditions to learning occurred by 
adding verbal cues and visual models. The most optimum 
treatment to bring about the learning of desired behaviors 
was symbolic and perceptual modeling procedures combined. 
Videotape modeling effectiveness has been studied as a 
tool of observation and learning. Bailey (1969) compared 
in-person observation with videotape observation among 50 
college methods students. In-person observers made visits 
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to local schools l and videotape observers analyzed selected 
teaching-learning situations. Resu:ts showed that students 
who observed classroom teaching-learning situations on 
videotape achieved significantly higher scores on essay 
tests than students who observed in schools. There was a 
statistically significant difference on 11 of the 18 func-
tions of observation between the two groups. 
Young (1968) trained pre-service teachers to lecture 
by emphasizing repetition and redundancy. The procedures 
involved training teachers without giving direct supervisor-
student conferences, training by means of recorded super-
visory comments on the videotape recording, and training by 
modeling teaching skills and focusing attention. Results 
indicated the most effective modeling procedure was a com-
bination of viewing the specific illustrations on videotape 
accompanied by supervisor comments at the time students 
viewed their videotapes of teaching. 
Eder (1971) concluded, after working with foreign 
language teachers, that the use of modeling with videotape 
is significantly more effective than videotape alone in pro-
ducing desired changes in teacher behavior. Ward (1970) 
found elementary teachers changed behavior positively when 
exposed to a model videotape, purposeful direction, and 
self-evaluation with and without videotape replay. The 
length of time subjects utilized these procedures influenced 
the teacher's learning. Tremba (1975) concluded that 
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modeling videotape and micro-teaching videotape were equally 
effective in changing the questioni~g behavior of social 
studies teachers. 
Summary of Findings 
Videotape self-viewing feedback was ineffective in 
changing behaviors when standards for performance were not 
set. When teaching standards were known, videotape self-
viewing feedoack effectiveness improved; teachers became 
less idealistic, more accurate in self-assessments, and more 
accepting of other's judgments after self viewing. Video-
tape feedback was complemented by other methods of feedback, 
however supervisor feedback added the least impact when 
measuring behavioral change. Micro-teaching feedback was 
effective in changing behaviors when practicing specific 
techniques. Modeling feedback was least effective in chang-
ing behavior when used alone. Modeling feedback increased 
in effectiveness when written or verbal comments were added 
and was most effective in changing behavior when accompanied 
with videotape replay. 
PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH PEER SUPERVISION PROGRAMS 
In addition to concerns over time commitments noted 
earlier (Abramson, 1972; Lempesis, 1984; McGee & Eaker, 
1977; Showers, 1985), several authors addressed limitations 
to peer supervision programs. Holm's (1978) study revealed 
that problems remain with putting this program into the 
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current school system. Holm emphasized that teachers cannot 
participate in this program in a ha:f-hearted way, and they 
must commit to doing a thorough and careful job at each step 
of the way. 
Lawrence (1985) stated that skeptics "question whether 
teachers actually would render reliable and valid (read: 
rigorous) evaluations of people they might have worked 
alongside for years" (p. 23). Diamond (1975) described the 
negative aspects of peer observations as being time consum-
ing, having questionable validity, and lacking peer compe-
tence to observe and give feedback. 
Showers (1985) warns that peer coaching "is not a 
simple additive that can be tacked on to the school with a 
'business as usual' attitude, but rather represents a change 
in the conduct of business" (p. 48). McFaul and Cooper 
(1984) suggested peer supervision will have little success 
at improving instruction. The authors concluded that peer 
programs are bound to fail where "the needs of collegiality 
and trust in a peer supervision approach are incongruent 
with the prevailing isolation of teachers and with the frag-
mentation and hierarchical power structures of schools" (p. 
4) • 
THREE TEAM SUPERVISION PROGRAMS IN OPERATION 
The research reflects results of programs where peer 
observation and supervision practices perform an evaluative 
function. The three programs described here represent a 
team approach where administrator/teacher teams supervise 
and evaluate instructional improvement. 
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Mattaliano (1982) described the program at Leahy 
Elementary School in Lawrence, Massachusetts where four 
teams of six teachers supervise each other in a clinical 
supervision format with the principal as evaluator and 
supervisory leader of each team. Faculty feedback concluded 
that peer supervision was valuable for seeing each other 
teach, learning to supervise and analyze instruction, re-
warding colleagues, developing non-threatening relation-
ships, and receiving individual help toward professional 
growth. Mattaliano emphasized the importance of the evalua-
tor role of the prinicpal and the need for strong principal 
support. 
McPike (1984) described the Toledo, Ohio plan in an 
interview with Dal Lawrence, president of Toledo Federation 
of Teachers. The Toledo plan started in 1981 and has two 
components: (a) The intern program where all beginning 
teachers are assigned to experienced teacher who supervise 
and evaluate them, and (b) the intervention program which 
helps veteran teacher with problems. The program is over-
seen by a joint labor-management review panel on which 
teachers hold the majority vote. In comparing this peer 
supervision program with the old system, McPike noted that 
new teachers are given a better opportunity to succeed with 
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a high degree of individual attention in correcting prob-
lems, teachers with subject-matter expertise are offering 
ideas and strategies, veteran teachers with problems are re-
ceiving help to improve instruction, and principals were 
freed from the burdens of lack of time and expertise to 
supervise and evaluate. Lawrence (1985) explained that the 
shared governance in the Toledo plan has created a stronger 
relationship between teachers and principals, and a more 
competent, concerned instructional staff. He noted that the 
Toledo plan nearly failed at inception because of admini-
strator resistance to loss of power. The Toledo plan was 
the model for the Cincinnati school system peer review plan. 
Since 1975, the Salt Lake City School District has em-
ployed a peer evaluation system which combines instructional 
improvement with summative evaluation. This program is 
similar to the Toledo Plan, both having the dual purpose of 
teacher improvement and teacher evaluation. Benzley, 
Kauchak, and Peterson (1985) interviewed 39 teachers who 
participated as peer evaluators inquiring about the personal 
dimensions of being a reviewer and the impact of the peer 
review process on professional relationships. The findings 
reflected some problems related to the personal dimensions 
of being a peer reviewer. Peer reviewers expressed concern 
for extended absences from their classrooms, extensive time 
commitments, emotional and physical stress in judging peers, 
disagreements among team members, and obtaining quality 
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substitutes. The authors concluded that there was a high 
level of teacher acceptance for this process, most felt it 
was fair, and most would participate again. Indirect gains 
from being a peer reviewer included self-reflection, profes-
sional involvement, and a personal perspective for improving 
one's own teaching. 
SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW 
The concept that teachers can successfully supervise 
teachers for purposes of instructional improvement is vali-
dated in the literature. While team approaches are effec-
tive, peer supervision is desired because of the positive 
benefits which accrue in improving instruction, creating an 
environment conducive to change, and developing a climate of 
trust and collegiality. Benefits documented are frequent 
and specific feedback, more rigorous monitoring, more prac-
tice on new strategies, the opportunity to view others 
teach, cooperation and trust relationships, and engendering 
professionalism and teacher self-esteem. 
Perhaps more valued than other benefits is the feed-
back opportunity provided by peer supervison. Peer feedback 
improves teaching behaviors. Students of teachers receiving 
peer feedback perform better than students of teachers not 
receiving peer feedback, and peer feedback increases the 
teacher's ability to learn new strategies. Peer feedback 
improves the use of evaluative information from colleagues, 
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encourages more accurate critiques of teaching behaviors, 
and stimulates teachers to try new :deas. Fears and 
anxieties are decreased in peer supervision approaches, and, 
in general, attitudes toward observations and toward job 
satisfaction improve. Peer supervision encourages sharing 
with other teachers in the organization and teacher talk 
about instruction increases. 
The amount, source, and type of feedback affect the 
changes that teachers will make. Teachers who receive the 
most feedback are the most positive toward supervision and 
show the greatest change. Multiple sources of feedback 
(students, peers, supervisors) can influence change, however 
supervisor feedback added the least impact when measuring 
behavioral change. The use of videotape as a means of feed-
back is effective. When videotape replay is used in con-
junction with written, oral, and modeled behaviors, it is 
the most effective means of creating teacher change. Self-
viewing of videotapes has improvement value when performance 
standards are known. Observers can accurately assess teach-
ing behaviors from videotape replay and the judgments of 
others are more readily accepted. Micro-teaching feedback 
is useful in practicing specific techniques and in develop-
ing growth in openness among colleagues. Modeling feedback 
is most effective when used in videotape replay accompanied 
by verbal analysis. 
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These recommendations and research findings offer in-
sight into the effects of peer obsetvation interactions on 
instructional improvement where group structure, behavioral 
change, feedback variables, and sources of feedback are con-
sidered. The results of the case study under investigation 
add to this research base by considering the effect of peer 
observation for instructional improvement on selected norms, 
perceptions, and expectations of a veteran high school 
teaching staff. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
A review of the literature documented that teaching 
behaviors improved, positive attitudes about supervision 
feedback developed, and collaboration with peers on instruc-
tional matters increased after teachers participated in a 
peer observation process for instructional improvement. 
Would similar changes occur when the peer observation pro-
cess was implemented at Lake Oswego High School? 
The plan of investigation to determine the effects of a 
peer observation process on selected areas of norms, percep-
tions, and expectations among teachers was to (a) identify 
the teachers who would volunteer for the peer observation 
process, (b) obtain their agreement to be participants in 
this case study investigation, (c) document the activities 
and experiences of participants while they were being 
observed and were observing peers, (d) analyze the data for 
changes in teachers' perceptions, and (e) compare these 
analyses with behavioral changes in the six selected areas 
related to norms, perceptions, and expectations. 
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CASE STUDY QUESTION 
What will be the impact of peer observation on 
selected norms, perceptions, and expectations of teachers 
who teach within a specific high school setting? 
CASE STUDY DESIGN AND CONSTRAINTS 
Case Study Design 
Guided by Yin's (1984) definition below, it was deter-
mined that a single-case study research design would be 
appropriate for the present study. 
A case study is an empirical inquiry that: 
- investigates a contemporary phenomenon within 
its real-life context; when 
- the boundaries between phenomenon and context 
are not clearly evident; and in which 
- multiple sources of evidence are used. (p. 23) 
The rationale for the design meeting the requirements 
specified by Yin is described below: 
Case studies focus on contemporary events. Peer 
observation is a process of helping teachers at the time 
when and in the context where instruction occurs. Classroom 
instruction was videotaped and teachers viewed and discussed 
the taped instruction within the context of regular teaching 
assignments and normal school-day routines. 
Where distinctions between event and context are not 
clear, case studies are the preferred strategy of design 
when the investigator has little or no control over relevant 
behaviors or the context in which the behaviors occur. The 
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present investigation seeks to explain the effects of peer 
observation. Effects may be influepced by the content, 
mechanics, and other factors of the program not clearly dis-
tinguishable from each other. As an interactive process 
peer observation included a variety of individually tailored 
activities with multiple groupings of teachers and inter-
changing group members. Interaction among teachers included 
variables such as group composition, teaching activity, 
requested feedback, and taping and observational arrange-
ments which were not within the investigator's ability to 
control. 
Where distinctions between event and context are not 
clear, case studies provide a means of linking operational 
events over time. Teachers were observed and viewed peers 
at times convenient to their schedules over the course of 
each school year. Data gathering activities occurred over a 
period of time and after a variety of teacher experiences 
with the process. Relevant behaviors in the process could 
not be manipulated, and teacher involvement by incident or 
frequency was not the means by which results of the effects 
of peer observation would best be obtained. 
Case studies allow for a variety of sources of evi-
dence which research designs such as experiments, surveys, 
and histories do not. The sources of evidence being relied 
upon here are (a) direct observation, (b) systematic inter-
viewing of key informants, (c) on-going written 
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documentation of peer discussion groups, (d) principal's 
questionnaire, and (e) investigator assessment instruments. 
Further, the use of multiple sources of evidence provided 
support for the results obtained from investigating 
selected issues. The process of triangulation in single in-
vestigations enables better consideration of relevant rival 
causal factors relating to issues of validity. 
Case Study Constraints 
Peer observation for instructional improvement is an 
interactive process involving multiple variables. The study 
analyzed data about the peer observation process to deter-
mine changes in selected norms, perceptions, and expecta-
tions about teaching. The conditions of a single case study 
with uncontrolled variables where results are based upon 
qualitative research methods may cause some concerns about 
factors.of validity and reliability. Three constraints to 
be considered when conducting this investigation were 
identified and their mitigation explained. 
One constraint of this study was the single-case 
design. Single-case designs limit the extrapolation of 
findings to other populations. The ability to extrapolate 
findings in order to generalize utility for a larger popula-
tion relates to the external validity of the research. Yin 
(1984) offers an approach for case studies: 
The external validity problem has been a major 
barrier in doing case studies. Critics typically 
state that single cases offer a poor basis for 
generalizing. However, such critics are implicitly 
contrasting the situation to survey research, 
where a 'sample' (if selected correctly) readily 
generalizes to a larger universe. The analogy to 
samples and universes is incorrect when dealing 
with case studies. This is because survey 
research relies on statisti~al generalization, 
whereas case studies • • • rely on analytical 
generalizations. (p. 39) 
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To mitigate potential weaknesses of external validity, 
the case study findings are generalized to accommodate docu-
men ted theory and research about peer supervision and the 
role of feedback in changing behavior. Where peer observa-
tion generalizations are supported by theory and research, 
it is reasoned that conclusions from this case study will 
apply to a larger population of similar high school 
settings. 
It is acknowledged that the peer observation process 
which developed was a product of the staff and ambience of 
Lake Oswego High School. While the operations of the pro-
cess might be repeated successfully, there are factors which 
might influence the results of a collegial interactive pro-
cess that are outside the limits of this study. Several of 
these factors are leadership style, building climate, and 
staff disposition. Given this bias, I have provided pro-
cedural documentation which verifies the belief that if peer 
observation is being considered as a means for improving 
instruction in other schools, a process for peer observation 
implementation will emerge in the context of the operation 
of the particular school system. 
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A second constraint to this study was the extensive 
use of qualitative research methods which decreased the con-
trol over rival factors. Concerns over conditions of 
internal validity suggested by Denzin (1970) are "time and 
its passage; the situations of observation; characteristics 
of those obsp.rved; characteristics of the observer; and in-
teraction among any of the preceding four elements" (p. 
21). The investigation of the peer observation process is 
not a causal study, in that the intent is not "to determine 
whether event X led to event Y" (yin, 1984, p. 38), rather 
it is a descriptive-exploratory study which is subject to 
the broader problem of making inferences. Any time an event 
cannot be directly observed, an inference is involved. 
Based on interview and documentary evidence collected, the 
investigator will make inferences. 
The correctness of inferences and the consideration of 
rival explanations need to be examined. To mitigate poten-
tial weaknesses of internal validity, I employed the tactic 
of pattern matching among multivariate methods of data 
collection. My observations coupled with on-site written 
reports, interviews, surveys, and assessment instruments 
provide sources of evidence within which the findings are 
linked over time and among peer group interactions. 
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In addition, investigator obtrusion was minimized. 
Little mention was made of the on-guing investigation; and 
an attempt was made by me to maintain a low profile by in-
corporating peer group reports into the process activities, 
by utilizing data gathered by the principal, and by partici-
pating in the process under the same conditions as my 
colleagues. 
A change of principals in the second year was an 
unforeseen event, and the effect of this change is unknown. 
However, since the peer observation process activities were 
entrenched by the end of the first year and not altered in 
the second year, the role of the principal was not expected 
to affect data collection and analyses of the process. 
A third constraint to this study was the degree of 
reliability obtained. yin (1984) states: 
The goal of reliability is to minimize the errors 
and biases in a study. The general way of 
approaching the reliability problem is to make as 
many steps as possible as operational as possible, 
and to conduct research as if someone were always 
looking over your shoulder. (p. 40) 
The approach here is to provide a model of the peer 
observation process for potential implementation in school 
settings. As such, the case study offers a procedural over-
view to aid the potential user in process implementation 
while detailing procedural steps of the working model. In 
addition, a base of previous research was established 
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against which findings of this case can be compared and in-
herent biases minimized. 
Organizational activities of the process were the 
province of the principal, which minimized investigator in-
fluence. Participation was voluntary, and no selection 
procedures were employed to encourage or discourage partici-
pation. All disciplines of the teaching staff elected in-
volvement in the process with a majority of teaching disci-
plines represented. A majority of the total staff partici-
pated thus providing a large percentage of this school's 
teaching staff from which to secure data and analyze 
findings. 
To minimize investigator influence during the data 
collection phase, I took several precautions. One pre-
caution was to operationalize peer observation reports to 
instill the idea among participants that written feedback 
was integral to the process and not to provide investigative 
results. A second precaution was the use of multivariate 
methods of data collection which offered a means of triangu-
lating similar lines of inquiry. Data secured without my 
presence (peer discussion reports, principal's question-
naire, investigator's assessment) were matched with data 
gathered through systematic interviewing by me. Finally, my 
observations were used as verification for patterns which 
emerged from other sources of information. 
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UNIT OF ANALYSIS 
This case study described the effects of peer observa-
tion process on selected norms, perceptions, and expecta-
tions of the participants of a high school staff. The unit 
of analysis in 1984-85 was identified as the 46 teachers who 
volunteered in writing (Appendix A) from a staff of 64 
teachers. Tlle unit of analysis in 1985-86 was the 40 volun-
teers from a staff of 67. 
The two-year study began in the fall of 1984 when the 
peer observation process was introduced to the staff and it 
concluded in June of 1986. The data collected included two 
school years of peer observation experiences. 
SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 
Four sources of evidence were the focus of data 
collection: (a) documentation, (b) questionnaires, (c) in-
terviews, and (d) participant-observation. Varied sources 
of evidence provided a means to triangulate issues, receive 
data as events occurred, and minimize investigation obtru-
sion. Table I below provides a summary of the sources of 
evidence described in this section. 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION 
Instrument 
Peer discus-
sion written 
reports 
Principals' 
Survey 
Questionnaire 
Survey 
Interviews-
Department 
Chairs 
Interviews-
Principals 
Participant-
Observation 
Date 
Administered 
Continuous 
1984-85 
June 1985 
June 1985 
June 1986 
Summer 1986 
Summer 1986 
Continuous 
1984-86 
Purpose 
Documentation of peer 
discussions at the 
time they occurred 
Assessment by 
principal for 
continuation of 
program 
Participant response 
to process, content 
and feedback received 
Tabulation of partici-
pation in the second 
year and follow up 
Key informant response 
to guided questions 
corroboration 
Corroboration 
Key knowledge and 
corroboration 
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Source 
Investi-
gator 
Lake 
Oswego 
Investi-
gator 
Investi-
gator 
Investi-
gator 
Investi-
gator 
Investi-
gator 
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Documentation 
Two types of documents were used for data collection. 
The peer discussion report form (Appendix B) provided 
written evidence from each teacher in a peer group detailing 
the observed lesson, areas of fe~~back noted, topics of 
group discussion, and the observed teacher's reaction to 
peer oral and written observation feedback. Report form 
collection responsibilities were delegated to the observed 
teacher eliminating investigator contact. The observed 
teacher collected written report forms from peers at the end 
of the discussion session, reviewed written comments for 
personal feedback, submitted all peer report forms to the 
office secretary who stored the forms in a file folder for 
future investigative analyses. The intent of the report 
form was to document the peer observation process at the 
time the lesson was observed and critiqued. 
A second document was administered by the principal. 
The peer observation process was established as a building 
goal for the 1984-85 school year. The principal's question-
naire (Appendix C) provided both an end-of-the-year reaction 
to the process as a tool for instructional improvement and a 
faculty commitment to the process as a school goal for the 
1985-86 school year. 
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Questionnaires 
Two participants assessment questionnaires were 
administered by me, one at the end of each year of the 
study. The 1985 questionnaire (Appendix D) was designed to 
collect data on teachers who com:~eted the process and on 
teachers who participated in one or more activities of the 
process. It was designed for comprehensive data collection 
on perceptions of process, content, and evaluation of peer 
feedback received in the observation activities. 
The 1985 questionnaire was field tested by four 
teachers from different departments before administration to 
the faculty. Results of the field test offered no 
substantive changes to the questionnaire. It was described 
at a faculty meeting and distributed in teacher mailboxes 
with return responses requested in one week. 
The 1986 participant questionnaire (Appendix E) sur-
veyed participating and non-participating teachers and 
solicited open-ended comments on the peer observation pro-
cess. This questionnaire was designed as a follow up to 
data collected the previous year. 
Interviews 
At the end of the 1986 school year, interviews were 
conducted with seven department chairpersons and the two 
principals involved in this study. The interviews were 
focused with questions submitted prior to the interview, but 
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they remained open ended assuming a conversational style. 
Transcripts typed from the taped interviews were edited by 
me for grammatical purposes and permission was granted by 
each interviewer for distribution to interested parties 
under separate cover when such requests related to purposes 
of this study. The intent of the interview was to follow up 
on previous evidence, to corroborate insights by key infor-
mants, and to search for contradictory evidence. 
Interviews of department chairpersons were conducted 
during the summer of 1986. Questions focused on insights 
into feedback, modeling, and instructional improvement 
(Appendix F). Department chairpersons were asked for the 
facts of these matters as well as to propose insights into 
these occurrences. They were considered to be key infor-
mants and a source of corroboratory evidence. 
Interviews of principals were conducted during the 
summer of 1986. Questions focused on procedural and con-
ceptual matters of the peer observation process (Appendix 
G). Principals were asked to compare the value of the peer 
observation process to the administrator-directed approach 
to instructional improvement. Principal interviews were 
considered a source of corroboratory evidence. 
Participant-observation 
As a veteran staff member, I performed the role of 
participant-observer with minimal obtrusion. Having had 
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leadership functions among the staff over the years, it did 
not appear unusual to teachers for me to perform research 
functions. Key knowledge of the peer observation process 
was obtained through participation. I, as teacher, video-
taped a teaching activity, organized teachers to observe, 
and completed the process for pep~ feedback on the lesson in 
both years of this study. In addition, I was asked to pro-
vide peer observation feedback in group sessions for nine 
different teachers. Observations were made in informal ex-
changes among teachers during lunch, in the halls, at break, 
and before or after school. Occasionally teachers would 
seek me out to make a specific comment~ generally discus-
sions were ongoing without notice of me. I used my observa-
tions as corroboration of evidence obtained by other 
sources. 
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSES 
Data Coll~ction 
Data collection was designed to gather evidence of the 
effect of peer observation on norms, perceptions, and expec-
tations of teachers. Answers to the case study questions 
required investigation of two areas: (a) participant per-
ceptions on the mechanics of the process and (b) participant 
per~eptions of learning experiences within the process. By 
analyzing evidence from written summaries of peer sessions, 
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staff questionnaires, surveys, interviews, and investigator 
observations, a pattern of matched responses to issues of 
structure and content was triangulated. 
The data collection instruments were written to cap-
ture eviden~e about the propositions of this study. 
Questions asked were designed to Jetermine whether teacher 
perceptions collectively reflected that the peer observation 
process (a) opened communication about teaching, (b) rein-
forced their desire to improve teaching techniques, (c) pro-
vided a variety of valued and useful feedback, and (d) 
fostered a climate where improvement of teaching could 
occur. 
Data Analyses 
Participant responses to the varied data gathering 
techniques were analyzed collectively. The following three 
stages of analyses occurred (Miles & Huberman, 1984a): 
1. Data reduction. Each method of data collection 
was reviewed for patterns of responses using participant 
wording whenever possible. Patterns of responses were 
clustered into three categories: (a) content, (b) structure, 
and (c) other. Using a variation of the case cluster method 
(McClintock, Brannon, & Maynard-Moody, 1983), the categories 
were subdivided into recurring elements of interest for pur-
poses of triangulation. Responses on each instrument were 
coded by category, element, and method of data collection 
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and tabulated on color-coded 3x5 cards. Elements of 
interest pertinent to the framework of this study on norms, 
perceptions, and expectations were identified within instru-
ments (Miles & Huberman, 1984a) and triangulated across 
methods (Jick, 1983) for a collective analyses of the re-
sponses. 
2. Data display. A master listing of clusters of 
categories and elements of interest was established. Tabu-
lations of collective responses were reported and discussed 
using tables and descriptions of participant responses where 
the data presentation would best be served. 
3. Conclusion drawing and verification. The grouped 
responses across methods reflected tabulations of clusters 
of interest which were compared to the six research-based 
propositions of selected norms, attitudes, and expectations 
of teacher change. Descriptive analysis was also used to 
offer a measure of verification to conclusions drawn during 
the process of triangulation (Jick, 1983). 
When consolidating and analyzing the multiple sources 
of evidence collected during this investigation, three veri-
fication tactics were used (Miles & Huberman, 1984a). One 
was a search for confirmation of a proposition finding among 
other sources of data. A second was the search for con-
flicting evidence concerning support for a finding and 
determining rival causes for the findings. A third was a 
search for evidence which reflected the degree of intensity 
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which a finding was supported. Findings which supported the 
propositions provided the basis for answering the case study 
question. Findings which did not support the propositions 
or were serendipitious were offered as insights not directly 
under study in this area. 
SUMMARY 
This case study addressed the questions of what will 
be the impac~ of peer observation on selected norms, percep-
tions, and expectations of teachers about teaching within a 
specific high school setting. It was determined that a case 
study design would be effective because case studies are the 
preferred method where investigations pursue contemporary 
phenomenon within its real-life context where the investi-
gator has little or no control over relevant behaviors with-
in the context and where multiple sources of evidence are 
used. Potential design constraints of internal and external 
validity and reliability were mitigated by generalizing 
findings to documented theory and research, matching 
patterns among multivariate methods of data collection, and 
minimizing investigator obtrusion. 
The unit of analysis under study in 1984-85 was the 46 
teachers who volunteered to participate in peer observation 
out of a staff of 64 teachers. The unit of analysis in 
1985-86 was 40 volunteers from a staff of 67 teachers. The 
study began in the fall of 1984 and ended in June of 1986. 
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During these two years, sources of evidence were collected 
which included peer group report documents, end-of-the-year 
questionnaires, interviews of department chairpersons and 
principals, and participant observations. 
Data collection was designed to gather evidence of the 
effect of peer observation on nor~s, perceptions, and expec-
tations about the process of peer observation and the learn-
ing experiences within the process. The varied data gather-
ing techniques sought evidence to determine whether teachers 
perceived peer observation to have (a) opened instructional 
communication, (b) reinforced teacher desire to improve, (c) 
provided a variety of valued and useful feedback, and (d) 
fostered a climate where improvement of teaching could 
occur. 
Participant responses to the varied data gathering 
techniques were analyzed collectively. Responses were 
classified by structure and content categories first and 
divided into elements within these categories. Patterns of 
responses were matched across instruments and compared to 
the six research-based propositions of selected norms, per-
ceptions, and expectations for teacher change. A search was 
conducted for conflicting evidence in support of a finding, 
rival causes for the finding, and evidence which reflected 
the degree of intensity to which a finding was supported. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This case study describes t~e effects of a peer obser-
vation process on selected areas of teacher norms, percep-
tions, and expectations in a high school setting. Six pro-
positions in areas of norms, perceptions, and expectations 
were studied for the effects of peer observation. These 
findings are presented in six parts corresponding to each 
proposition. Before findings are presented, four issues 
warrant discussion. 
One issue is a change in methodology. The original 
plan was to identify those teachers electing to participate 
in the process each year as the unit of analysis under in-
vestigation and to follow them on an individual basis for 
peer observation effects. However, as peer observation 
activities commenced, it became clear that investigating 
specific individual volunteers presented problems in data 
gathering and limited the data available for analysis. 
Therefore, the unit of analysis was expanded to include all 
teachers who participated in any of the peer observation 
activities. It was reasoned that insights into the effects 
of peer observation on the total staff would be more 
thorough if data were received from all teachers who were 
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exposed to the process activities. This allowed for input 
from teachers who did not volunteer initally but were subse-
quent participants, teachers who volunteered but did not 
complete the full process, and initial non-respondents who 
later participated. Further, the task of monitoring the 
peer observation activities of splected individuals was 
logistically impossible as participants met at times con-
venient to their schedules and the task of isolating 
selected participant feedback from other non-selected 
teacher participants interacting together in the same 
activities did not seem feasible. 
A second issue is a change in the name of the process 
from "peer coaching" to "peer observation." This change was 
initiated by the investigator after the first year. The 
process was introduced to the faculty as "peer coaching" 
where teachers worked with teachers in the manner of a coach 
to an athlete. This repetitive activity implies continuous, 
on-going contact with the same people as defined by the 
originator of the term (Showers, 1984) which was not the 
format of this program. The term "peer observation" was 
offered as an alternative to describe more accurately the 
process of the program under study. There is carry-over 
usage of the term "peer coachingll on instruments and par-
ticipant responses. Where this appears, "peer coaching" is 
intended to mean "peer observation." 
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A third issue is the decrease in teacher participation 
from the first year to the second year of this study. Table 
II below represents the staff counts, the number of staff 
volunteers, and the actual results of participation each 
year with corresponding percentage rates for comparisons. 
Data were compiled from school p~rsonnel listings in 1984-85 
and 1985-86, and participant response tabulations. 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF STAFF, VOLUNTEERS AND PARTICIPATION IN 
1984-85 AND 1985-86 
1984-85 Staff Counts 1985-86 
53 Full-time teachers 55 
11 Part-time teachers 12 
64 Total teaching staff 67 
% (64) 1984-85 Staff Volunteered 1985-86 % (67) 
72 46 Elected to participate 40 60 
20 13 Elected not to participate 16 24 
8 5 No response 11 16 
% (46) 1984-85 particiEation Results 1985-86 % (40 ) 
87 40 Completed full process 25 63 
15 7 Completed partial process 4 10 
9 4 Elected to participate, did 11 28 
not complete full/partial 
102 47 Total participation 29 73 
In 1984-85, the 13 teachers who had not volunteered 
expressed two main reasons for not electing to participate: 
(a) the time commitment and (b) the process was not suited 
to their teaching assignments of working individually with 
students (see Supplemental Reference Notes). 1 Among this 
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part-time, and probationary teacherso ~t the end of 1984-
85, there were 47 teachers who had farticipated indicating a 
participation rate higher than had volunteered (102%) and a 
drop-out rate of 9% or 4 teachers. The unanticipated par-
ticipation was due to requests for peer observers among 
teachers who had not originally ~ianned to participate or 
among non-respondents. 
In 1985-86, 16 teachers elected not to participate. 2 
Among this group were full-time tenured, part-time, and pro-
bationary teachers. The prominent reasons given for nonpar-
ticipation were (a) the time commitment, and (b) the process 
was not suited to their teaching assignment. At the end of 
1985-86, there were 29 teachers who had participated, a 29% 
drop in participation rate from the previous year. Of the 
11 who volunteered to participate but did not complete the 
full or partial process, 8 expressed the lack of time as a 
reason. In the words of two respondents: 
"There was a negative time factor in this process." 3 
"I never found time to complete my tape as I did the 
year before." 4 
The higher rates for non-participation, no response, 
and drop outs in the second year may also be explained by 
decreased motivation. Responses indicated that there was 
less interest in the program, less effort by teachers, and 
the tasks were too difficult to complete. Comments from 
those responding: 
"Interest waned. Less emphasis and less administra-
tive attention to it."5 
"Just never got around to completing this goal."6 
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"I did not follow through ••• I simply did not plan 
ahead to do all necessary to be videotaped."7 
"The mechanics of getting 'i..lings started • and 
finding others interested • • • or having the time has made 
it difficult to carry out peer observation."8 
The last issue to be discussed before presenting the 
findings concerns how results are reported. For each method 
of investigation, the potential number of participants was 
determined (volunteers, total staff, department chairs). 
Actual responses from individuals were counted and compared 
with possible responses for a percentage return rate. 
Throughout the presentation of findings, comparisons will be 
made to the number of participants responding. For example, 
39 participants marked that all feedback requested was 
received (out of 39) indicating a 100% feedback request/ 
received rate. 
Because the number of participants responding varied 
with the method of investigation, Table III below is pro-
vided as a summary of possible and actual respondents to 
methods of investigation and the percentage rate of return 
for each method used. In reporting results where multiple 
responses were possible, the number of responses on each 
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particular item is compared to the number of respondents who 
could have identified or selected tLat item. 
TABLE III 
METHODS OF INVESTIGATION AND RESPONSE RETURN RATES 
1984-85 AND 19&5-86 
Possible 
Response 
% Return 
Possi~le 
Response 
% Return 
Method of Investigation 
1984-85 
Questionnaire 
Observed Observers 
46 
39 
85 
46 
43 
93 
1985-86 
Discussion Reports 
Observed Observers 
46 
32 
70 
46 
*46/141 
100 
Survey 
By Pr incipal 
64 
48 
75 
Survey Interviews 
Staff Chairs 
67 
56 
84 
7 
7 
100 
*46 teachers completed 141 observation reports. 
PROPOSITION 1: NORMS AND EXPECTATIONS FOR SHARING 
INSTRUCTIONAL IDEAS AMONG TEACHERS WOULD HAVE 
PERCEPTIBLE SHIFTS FROM CLOSED TO OPEN 
Proposition 1 inquired about the effect of peer obser-
vation on standards of behavior among teachers when discus-
sing instructional issues about teaching. In this particu-
lar setting, teachers in general had not observed each other 
in teaching situations and thus had little basis for discus-
sions on improving teaching. Classroom observations which 
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had occurred were performed by administrator/supervisors for 
evaluative purposes. Instructional improvement discussions 
between teachers and administrators were received with 
anxiety because of "evaluation" overtones. Teachers seeking 
help or ideas from peers were vulnerable to unspoken notions 
of incompetence. If given an op~Jrtunity to observe teach-
ing, would faculty members become receptive to discussions 
with peers about their own instructional improvement? 
When teachers were engaged in the peer observation 
process activities, the evidence indicated that teachers 
felt they were expected to share instruction ideas, that 
teachers did share instructional ideas as requested, and 
that teachers exchanged ideas on instructional topics beyond 
that which was requested. When teachers were not directly 
engaged in peer observation activities, the evidence 
indicated that teacher exchanges on instructional topics 
increased from years prior to implementation of the peer 
observation process. 
Observed teachers indicated that feedback was received 
in all areas requested and additional feedback was received 
in areas not requested. From the investigator questionnaire 
administered at the end of the first year,9 39 observed 
teachers out of 39 (100%) reported that feedback was 
received for each item of feedback requested and that 100% 
reported feedback received on items where feedback was not 
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requested. Of the 16 feedback choices on the questionnaire, 
the items most often selected as a request for feedback by 
the 39 observed teachers were the instructional topic listed 
below: 
27 requests for "Active participation of 69% 
students" 
19 requests for "Clarity of lesson objectives" 49% 
16 requests for "Appropriate level of difficulty" 41% 
15 requests for "Monitoring students, adjusting 38% 
the lesson" 
From the 16 feedback choices on the questionnaire, items 
that the 39 observed teachers most often received feedback 
on when feedback was not requested were the instructional 
topics listed below: 
11 feedback on "Tone or climate of the lesson" 28% 
9 feedback on "Lesson alternatives" 23% 
9 feedback on "Suggestions for change" 23% 
When observed teachers were asked why they thought feedback 
was given when not requested,10 33 responded (85%) with rea-
sons. Grouped responses are listed below: 
7 responded that observer feedback on specific 21% 
parts of the lesson was given in relation to 
the whole lesson 
6 responded that many ideas came up, teachers 18% 
evaluated themselves at the same time they 
observed others 
~ 
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6 responded that observers chose to mention 18% 
items not requested 
3 responded that observed teachers were not 9% 
specific in their requests for feedback 
3 responded that observed teachers asked for 9% 
additional feedback in Lne discussion group 
From the discussion reports completed after group 
meetings,11 all 32 observed teachers identified areas for 
which feedback was requested and received (100%). Of these, 
26 indicated they received the type of feedback requested 
(81%). When asked "In what way was the process helpful to 
your teaching?" the most commonly mentioned items were the 
following: 12 
10 good alternative, specific ideas to try 
9 feedback on what to continue doing that 
is good 
31% 
28% 
8 suggestions about the content of the lesson 25% 
5 suggestions for working with students 16% 
5 the value of self-evaluation from the tapes 16% 
Observing teachers provided evidence that exchanges of 
instructional ideas occurred in the peer observation pro-
cess. On the investigator questionnaire, 43 observers were 
asked to list items discussed as a group that were helpful 
to their own instructional improvement. The categories most 
often listed were grouped below: 13 
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16 lesson alternatives and different methods 37~ 
14 techniques for active stud~nt participation 33% 
10 techniques for reinforcement to students 23% 
10 monitoring students, adjusting the lesson 23% 
8 techniques for leading discussions 19% 
Forty-six observers completed 14"1 discussion report forms. 14 
Forty-one observers responded that they gave to the observed 
teacher the feedback that was requested (89%). The five 
observers who did not give feedback requested explained 
their reasons below: 
2 did not understand the lesson objectives 
had a lack of content knowledge of the lesson 
did not receive the requested feedback ahead of 
time 
gave mostly praise on the lesson. 
When teachers were questioned about instructional ex-
changes while not directly engaged in the peer process 
activities, the evidence indicated that participants per-
ceived the peer process as an effective means to encourage 
the sharing of instructional ideas. On the survey issued by 
the principal to the total staff (64),15 48 responses were 
received (75%). Forty-five teachers voted to continue the 
peer observation process in the next year (94%) and 3 voted 
to discontinue the process (6%). Open-ended comments and 
suggestions were categorized and the grouped responses 
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indicated that teachers valued the communication of instruc-
tional information among their peers. Responses were 
grouped below: 16 
32 process gives feedback for teaching 
improvement 
67% 
17 effective process to an~~yze teaching 35% 
17 a valuable tool to share ideas 35% 
9 meaningful, good alternative, innovative 19% 
7 flexible, less stress, non-evaluative, 15% 
voluntary 
7 videotape effective for observing self, others 15% 
Interviews with the seven department chairpersons cor-
roborated previous evidence that the peer observation pro-
cess was an effective tool for sharing instructional ideas. 
All chairpersons identified the peer process as a means to 
share ideas for instructional improvement. Specific obser-
vations about teacher exchanges within the peer process 
activities were summarized below: 17 
7 group feedback was encouraging and 
educational 100% 
5 videotape effective for instructional 71% 
improvement 
5 observing others helped improve teaching 71% 
5 instruction was now discussed in department 71% 
meetings 
85 
5 process has potential, effects will take 71~ 
time 
Specific comments from department chairpersons offer corrob-
orative evidence that instructional ideas were shared among 
teachers outside the peer observation process activities: 
II 
•• it gave something Lor teachers to talk about 
with each other, other than chit-chat. 1I18 
II ••• it was just nice for the people in the depart-
ment to get to hear others talk about their instruction. 1I19 
IISome of the informal discussions afterward have been 
really good, the ones that we have had in our department 
meetings. • •• it gives people something to talk about 
with one another that is relative to what they do every 
day.1I20 
lilt has led into many other areas, not necessarily 
just the discussion of what was on the videotape but also 
comments concerning our department area plus education as a 
whole. 1I2l 
II • • • one of the main goals of peer observation is 
to give a teacher validation for what they're doing well and 
a chance to share that, some visibility, and a chance to 
build up trust among their peers. n22 
Discussion 
It was proposed that by means of the peer observation 
process, norms and expectations for sharing instructional 
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ideas among teachers would have perceptible shifts from 
closed to open. The answers to sevp.ral underlying questions 
were sought: (a) Would teachers who had not previously 
engaged in discussions on instructional improvement be 
willing to do so in this process? (b) What format would 
evolve for discussions about ins·:uction among teachers? (cl 
What was the content of teacher exchanges on instruction? 
(d) Would teachers go beyond the scope of the process 
activities in these exchanges? and (e) Would instructional 
improvement discussions be considered "appropriate" among 
peer interactions? 
The evidence suggested that as a result of the peer 
observation process, teachers not accustomed to discussions 
of instructional improvement with peers were willing to 
analyze another's teaching and offer feedback to the 
observed teacher. Further, all observed teachers reported 
receiving more feedback in instructional areas than they had 
requested indicating a desire by observers to communicate 
ideas beyond those requested. While the original "rules" 
were to offer only feedback which was requested, the trend 
seemed to be to go beyond areas requested because separating 
parts from the whole was difficult and feedback in group 
settings spawned additional ideas not initally considered. 
No evidence emerged where teachers were critical of the 
additional feedback not requested, and findings indicated 
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across methods that there was an openness to both requesten 
and non-requested feedback. 
The evidence indicated that the content of the major-
ity of the feedback given related to instructional areas 
involving te~cher responsibility for change. Some feedback 
addressed aspects of student res~0nsibilities for change in 
the area of active participation, but the techniques sug-
gested were teacher directed. 
Teacher participation in the peer observation process 
activities showed evidence of carrying over into other 
group/individual contacts. For example, the content of 
department meeting discussions had changed from less house-
keeping items to more instructional topics, and informal 
teacher groupings discussed more instructional topics than 
before the peer observation process. The openness to 
communication about instruction among the faculty as a whole 
appeared to be an accepted behavior given the findings on 
high feedback response rates, high group discussion rates, 
and widespread documentation of instructional topics 
exchanged. 
PROPOSITION 2: TEACHERS WOULD PERCEIVE THE 
SELF-VIEWING OF THEIR VIDEOTAPE AND THE 
RELATED PEER DISCUSSION ON THEIR TEACHING 
AS VALUABLE LEARNING EXPERIENCES 
Proposition 2 inquired about the effects of two of the 
peer observation activities for helping teachers analyze and 
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improve instruction. Would participants perceive instruc-
tional improvement value in observing videotaped lessons? 
If so, what was identified as valuable? Would participants 
perceive instructional improvement value in having small-
group discussions over the observed tapes? If so, what was 
identified as valuable about these discussions? 
The evidence indicated that videotape replay for self-
viewing and tor observing others teach was a valuable learn-
ing experience. The evidence also indicated that the 
related peer discussion on the videotaped teaching segment 
was a valuable learning experience for both observed and 
observing teachers. 
Videotape 
Observed teachers. Of the 39 observed teachers 
responding to the investigator questionnaire, 12 indicated 
that the videotape helped improve their level of awareness 
of their teaching (31%).23 Of the 32 observed teachers 
responding on the discussion reports, 8 identified the 
videotape as helpful to self-evaluation of their teaching 
(25%).24 
Observing teachers. Of the 43 observers responding to 
the questionnaire, 33 indicated that "I most liked seeing 
others teach" (77%).25 Among this group who rated the peer 
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process above the administrator-teacher observation process, 
7 indicated that the value of videotaping alone provided 
self-awareness of teaching (16%).26 From the 46 observing 
teachers responding on the discussion reports, 19 reported 
that the video was helpful to watch teachers in other 
departments (41%).27 
Of the 48 respondents to the principal's survey, 7 
identified t~e videotape as effective for themselves and 
watching others (15%).28 Among the 7 department chairper-
sons, 5 indicated that the videotape was effective as feed-
back for self-improvement and 5 indicated that the videotape 
was an effective means of observing others (71%).29 Both 
principals predicted that the videotape would be perceived 
as effective feedback for self-improvement and as an effec-
tive means of observing others teach. 30 
Teachers observing peers rated the value of the video-
tape lessons high when it was viewed as a tool for observing 
other teachers teach, an activity of high value. The 
intensity of response to the value of the videotape was 
lower when participants were asked to rate the role of the 
videotape in improving levels of awareness and teaching. 
When the videotape was considered as the sole source of 
analysis of the lesson taught, some limitations surfaced 
among the responses. 
Limitations. From the discussion report forms of the 
46 observers,31 13 indicated that the videotape should give 
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a view of the students and hear what they say (28%), 4 felt 
the entire lesson and not just a sesment of it should be 
taped (9%), and 4 felt the video segments were too long 
(9%). Of the 48 respondents to the principal's survey,32 3 
indicated a weakness in the use of video in the pre- and 
post-viewing stages where little contact was made about the 
lesson to be watched (6%). Of the 48 responses, 3 indicated 
difficulty in scheduling the video for taping and arranging 
for the tape viewing (6%). 
Peer Discussion Group Sessions 
Observed teachers. Of the 39 observed teachers 
responding on the investigator questionnaire,33 34 identi-
fied a valuable specific technique they received from their 
peer group in the feedback discussion (87%). In addition, 
the following general areas were identifed as being ones in 
which valuable feedback was received on observed teachers' 
lessons: 
14 constructive criticism, alternative 
suggestions 
12 ideas for clarity of instruction 
10 areas where coaches gave postive 
reinforcement 
36% 
31% 
26% 
When asked if this feedback had "value in other lessons they 
teach," 20 responded with specific techniques that they 
received which have value in other lessons (51%).34 The 
areas mentioned most often as being useful feedback for 
other lessons were the following: 
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6 techniques for student participation 15% 
5 techniques for reinforcing student behavior 13% 
The 32 observed teachers responding on the discussion 
report forms indicated that the ~~er discussion was helpful 
in the following ways:35 
10 alternatives and specific ideas were good 31% 
9 learning what to continue to do well 28% 
8 suggestions on content were helpful 25% 
Observing teachers. From the investigator questionn-
aire,36 39 of the 43 observing teachers rated the discussion 
groups between "somewhat" productive to "very productive" 
(91%). On a scale ranging from 1 (low) to 5 (high), these 
ratings corresponded to the following responses: 
3 "somewhat" productive discussions 
13 responses 
4 "productive" discussions 
19 responses 
5 "very productive" discussions 
7 responses 
30% 
44% 
16% 
60% of the respondents indicated a high rating (4 or 5) to 
the discussion groups. Reasons for the high ratings were 
summarized below: 
10 discussions gave new ideas, perspectives, 38% 
views 
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6 learned from watching and hearing others 23% 
Observing teachers responding on the questionnaire indicated 
the following grouped items from the peer discussions as 
most useful in their instructional improvement: 37 
16 lesson alternative, changes, new methods 37% 
14 techniques for active st'ldent participation 33% 
The 46 observing teachers responding on the discussion 
report forms 38 listed 27 specific items for teacher use that 
they felt were helpful to their own teaching (59%). In 
addition to the specific items listed, other group discus-
sion topics identified as valuable were summarized below: 
18 techniques for active student participation 39% 
13 listening to ideas from other coaches 28% 
13 forcing one to be clear in their objectives 28% 
The department chairpersons corroborated the evidence 
on the value of the discussion groups with the following 
comments: 
"I thought the discussions were the most important 
. . . ."39 
liThe discussions within the group, I thought, were 
really good." 40 
liThe discussions after the tape viewing have really 
been excellent also." 41 
"I think this is one of the high group points, if not 
the highest point ••• it has always been amazing the 
number of good comments and the variety of approaches that 
are expressed."42 
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Limitations. All instruments had findings indicating 
that peer group discussions were perceived to have high 
value in the process of instructional improvement. An 
examination of the 141 discussio r report forms from 46 
observers revealed areas where participants felt peer group 
discussions could be improved. 43 These areas summarized 
below came from teachers who had observed and discussed 
between 1 to 12 lessons with their peers, an average of 3 
observations per teacher: 
19 a need for more time in discussion sessions 41% 
12 a need for more clarity of feedback requested 26% 
10 a need for more leadership in group 22% 
discussions 
10 a need for a different group size 22% 
Of the 25 teachers vlho completed the full process in 
the second year, all indicated that some adjustment should 
be made in the group composition (100%).44 Of these 25 
participants, 13 had peer groups composed of department 
members only and 12 had interdepartmental peer groups. 
Specific comments from several department chairpersons 
corroborated limitations to the value of peer group discus-
sions: 
"The feedback, I think, was rather shallow."45 
"I think it depends upon the number of people in the 
group and those who are feeling comfortable with the peer 
teaching process."46 
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"Given the limited amount of information we had prior 
to the observation, observers tried to give the feedback 
that was requested ••• I'm not ~eal certain that we zeroed 
in on what the receiver really wanted."47 
Discussion 
It was proposed that teachers, by means of a video-
taped teaching segment, would perceive that self-viewing of 
their tape was a valuable learning experience and that the 
experience of having teachers observe, critique, and discuss 
the videotaped segment in a group would be identified by 
both observed and observing teachers as valuable to their 
own teaching. Results of the findings across instruments 
indicated that the value of the use of the videotape for 
self-evaluation and peer group discussion was high, yet 
limitations to the use of videotape were reflected within 
instruments. 
Limitations on the use of videotape became more 
apparent as the process continued throughout the two years. 
The initial reaction was positive from a staff whose 
exposure to video technology for instructional improvement 
was minimal. Few teachers, aside from those engaged in 
coaching sports, had seen themselves teach on videotape 
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replay, As the process continued, teachers identified the 
value of videotape replay as a tool to observe themselves 
and others while giving instruction (which was desired by 
teachers), but they expressed reservations about its use in 
analyzing the effects of the instruction taped. Awareness 
about the videotape limitations Lecame more sophisticated 
and a need for student responses was expressed. 
Peer group discussions were perceived to have high 
value for instructional improvement. Discussions gave 
teachers specific techniques and ideas to help the observed 
teacher on the lesson analyzed and to help observing 
teachers in other areas of teaching. Discussions were rated 
as being productive and participants were able to provide 
specific data to identify how the group discussions were 
valuable. As the process continued over the two years and 
more teachers had participated in two or more peer group 
discussions, limitations to the group discussions emerged 
among instruments. These limitations to the value of peer 
group discussions were most often cited as a need for more 
time for the discussion, a need for more clarity in the 
specific requests for feedback, and a need for more 
leadership from the observed teacher at the time of the 
group discussion. 
PROPOSITION 3: PEER FEEDBACK WOULD BE 
PERCEIVED BY TEACHERS AS VALUABLE FOR 
THEIR INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
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Proposition 3 directed inquiry into whether peer feed-
back was perceived by participants to be a key factor for 
improving instruction. Was feedtack received from peers in 
this process different from feedback received by administra-
tors in the traditional methods of supervision for instruc-
tional growth? If feedback was different, what were the 
identified differences? Prior supervision experiences were 
homogeneous among participants in the peer process. The 
supervision format procedures familiar to participants con-
sisted of a pre-observation conference, an observation, and 
a post-observation conference followed by a summative evalu-
ation report. 
When participants compared peer feedback with admini-
strator feedback for instructional improvement, the results 
indicated strong preference for feedback from peers. 
Participants entered the program with a desire to improve 
instruction and to try something new. Results of partici-
pant comparisons between programs indicated that where the 
peer process was rated high, the administrator-teacher 
observation process was rated low. The findings indicated 
that the peer process feedback led to instructional improve-
ment because of the varied feedback from credible sources, 
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the time to assess instruction and exchange specific tech-
niques, and the non-threatening env~ronment founded on peer 
reciprocity. The findings indicated that participants 
perceived administrative feedback to be weak in areas of 
instructional improvement, communication to be one sided and 
evaluative, and the time given b} administrators to be a 
formality. 
The motivations of teachers to participate in the 
process indicated a pre-disposition to a desire for instruc-
tional improvement and a desire to try a new program. 
Eleven items were listed on the investigator questionnaire 
from which 39 respondents selected the items most closely 
relating to their personal motivations to participate. 48 
The motivators most often selected were summarized below: 
27 "Instructional improvement" 69% 
13 "Non-threatening, voluntary" 33% 
11 "Curiosity" 28% 
10 "Principal's interest in the program" 26% 
10 "District process didn't work" 26% 
Participants were not motivated by the items summarized 
below: 49 
o "Wanted to feel a part of the group" 100% 
o "Afraid of negative evaluation if I didn't" 100% 
When participants were asked to rate the peer process 
as compared to the administrator-teacher observation process 
for achieving instructional improvement, the peer process 
was rated higher. Forty-four respopses were received and 
summarized below: 50 
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37 rated the peer above the administrator process 84% 
6 rated the two processes the same 14% 
rated the administrator dbove the peer process 2% 
When participants were asked to explain their ratings, 39 
responded with a variety of reasons for the higher peer 
process ratings. These were categorized below: 51 
13 variety of opinions, choices to approaches 33% 
11 group has enthusiasm, reciprocity, ownership 28% 
9 more time to talk instruction/concerns 23% 
8 non-threatening, not evaluated 21% 
7 videotaping alone provides self-awareness 18% 
6 peers have more validity, in classroom 15% 
regularly 
5 specific feedback and suggestions to use 13% 
Specific comments by participants related to their 
high ratings of the peer process suggested that participants 
valued the multiple sources of feedback, the time given for 
instructional assessment, and the lack of an evaluative 
purpose. 
"It is more valuable because it's done by people who 
are in the classroom on a regular basis. It's also nice to 
have four or five people offering suggestions rather than 
just one."52 
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"Less threatening; benefit of receiving feedback from 
5-6 people, not just one; fosters a feeling of 'we're all in 
this together'; lots of positives are given."53 
"If peer coaching is done . ~ll it will bring about 
more improvement because of more input, less threatening, 
choice of feedback desired, and choice of coaches."54 
"Working with peers enhances the credibility of the 
feedback--they are teachers doing the same job with similar 
concerns and understandings."55 
The 39 participants offered reasons for the low 
ratings of the administrator-teacher observation process. 
These were categorized below: 56 
9 no specific feedback on instruction and 
techniques 
23% 
4 observation pressure, anxiety, little 10% 
improvement 
3 a formality, vague and general 8% 
3 one-way communication, administrator only 8% 
3 evaluation has little effect on improvement 8% 
Specific comments from participants related to their 
low ratings of the administrator-teacher observation process 
suggested that this process is limited by adequate admini-
strator time, the amount and type of feedback received on 
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instruction, and a climate of anxiety fostered by the evalu-
ation function. Some of these comments are given below: 
"Administrator observation forces you to perform one 
day, anxiety level is high and little can be learned in the 
process." S7 
"That's top priority with ~~em [teachers] where 
administrators have so many other tasks to attend to as 
well." S8 
"Administrator/teacher model is superficial with very 
little time spent on the teaching process whereas the peer 
coaching model is concentrated on the teaching process for a 
long period of time." S9 
••• the reciprocity factor is important. When 
a person can give feedback and feel helpful to 
someone else, there is more willingness to open 
up, to allow others to provide responses/ 
suggestions to one's own teaching. It is not 
the hierarchical system where the 'expert' 
judges the underling. 60 
The peer coaching process elicits specific feed-
back and suggestions. I got tired of hearing 
how I was doing a good job from administrators. 
That's nice, and may be flattering, but is 
certainly not helpful to instructional improve-
ment. 61 
"The administrator-teacher is evaluation and threaten-
ing to many teachers--they are not thinking instructional 
improvement. ,,62 
Department chairpersons offered evidence which corrob-
orated the higher value ascribed to the peer observation 
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process by participants. Specific comments below reflected 
that two key factors were (a) an emFhasis on instructional 
improvement rather than evaluation and (b) time devoted to 
improvement. 
"Administrators just don't have the time other than 
making their mandatory visits to ~he classroom to give 
enough help." 63 
II I feel administrators usually only get into 
the classroom once and it's really not fair to the teachers, 
it's not a fair evaluation of what's going on in their 
class." 64 
II ••• I think administrators have some difficulty 
with evaluation and if given the chance, they'd like to get 
rid of the responsibility altogether." 65 
II • • • removing the evaluative process from the peer 
coaching, in fact we have even gotten away from the word 
;coaching;, it should be ;sharing;."66 
• • • There were some of the people in the 
department that were a bit threatened. But when 
they saw early on that it was not going to be 
involved in the evaluative process, and ••• 
when they sawall the ideas that were given 
during the follow-up discussions, the added 
things and the good things and the support that 
was given, they wholeheartedly endorsed the peer 
coaching model." 67 
The principals offered corroborative comments which 
supported the participants' preference for the peer observa-
tion process over the administrator-teacher observation 
process. 
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" ~recious little happens as far as improvement 
in the traditional instruction cyclc."68 
I am very negative about administrator/super-
visor observation ••• it comes so rarely, so 
infrequently, that unless you are working 
intensely with a person, I'm not sure there is 
enough continuity to be able to offer meaningful 
feedback on an on-going basis to help someone. 69 
"We felt that there probably was more value in 
teachers sharing with teachers than an administrator going 
into a classroom on a formal basis and sharing some percep-
tions or ideas or suggestions with the teacher."70 
"In effect, peer observation broadens the base of 
experience that teachers can draw on to help themselves 
improve instead of the narrow critical evaluation.model."71 
"It allows more people to have input, to have a wider 
range of experiences brought to bear on a person's instruc-
tion."72 
The six participants w~o rated the peer and 
administrator-teacher processes the same represented 
minority opinions. Two commented with the following: 
"I found both to be of little value."73 
"I don't feel either one of these processes are [sic] 
the answer."74 
Of the remaining four, one responded with a comment on 
the rating given: 
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"While I have had limited experience with both 
systems, I feel that differing ends are achieved. • •• the 
peer process yielded instructional suggestions • • • admini-
strator evaluation is more interested in student 
behavior."75 One participant rated the administrator-
teacher process higher and gave ~ne following reason: 
"In the administrator-teacher process, there is less 
chance of the focus of discussion to be blurred. It seems 
to be more efficient in the use of time."76 
Discussion 
At the onset of this investigation, care was taken to 
avoid directing participant attention to comparisons of the 
peer process with the familiar administrator-teacher obser-
vation process. It was hoped that teachers would view the 
activities of the peer process with fresh insight separate 
from long-term experience with another instructional growth 
process. Questions about comparisons of processes were 
asked at the end of each year for the purpose of assessing 
whether the peer process had potential for instructional 
improvement. If it had improvement potential, were peer 
feedback interactions a key factor in this potential for 
teacher improvement? Inevitably questions about comparative 
merit must be included in this line of inquiry. Results of 
the findings indicated a readiness of participants, depart-
ment chairpersons, and principals to share their personal 
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views of the two teacher improvement processes. The weak-
nesses of the adminsitrative-teache~ observation process 
emerged as a by-product of analyzing the benefits of the 
peer process for instructional improvement. 
Participants were motivated to particiate in the peer 
process because of a desire to il.prove instruction and to 
try a different approach to improvement. Participants 
indicated they were not motivated by social or job security 
coercion. Participants rated the peer process higher than 
the administrator-teacher observation process for its 
ability to achieve instructional improvement. The findings 
from all instruments indicated this rating was higher 
because of peer exchanges; more people offered a variety of 
opinions, the group encouraged reciprocity, time was devoted 
to instructional concerns, and the environment was non-
threatening and non-evaluative. The administrator-teacher 
observation process was rated low in achieving instructional 
improvement compared to the peer process because of weak-
nesses in the type of feedback received, the limited time 
devoted to instruction, the anxiety created by evaluation 
factors. 
If a group of administrators observed each teacher in 
an effort to provide the conditions created by a peer group, 
such as a variety of opinions on the instruction observed, 
reciprocal exchanges, and time on instructional concerns, 
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would instructional improvement be achieved? The evidence 
indicated that peer exchanges brougtt to the participating 
teachers a sense of collegiality which encouraged teacher 
growth. Administrators as evaluators seem to affect nega-
tively the collegiality of a peer group. Several comments 
from department chairs and princ~~als addressed the key role 
of collegiality among peer exchanges: 
IIRole of the principal is supportive, non-evaluative, 
non-threatening and that goes for the rest of the admini-
stration. 1I77 
II 
. . . I think it is difficult for a principal to 
really be a part of that collegial atmosphere and still 
perform in the role of evaluation. 1I78 
liThe traditional role, where the administrator is an 
evaluator, also expects him to be helping with improvement 
of instruction which really strains that trust relationship 
that one needs in order to be able to grow. 1I79 
With the old evaluation model, it is that some-
how this administrator is going to come in who I 
think in many ways, in most ways, in all ways 
probably, is at best a peer with the other 
teachers in the building in terms of what they 
know about instruction and the experiences that 
they've had. 80 
PROPOSITION 4: TEACHER WOULD USE OTHER TEACHERS 
AS MODELS FOR EFFECTIVE TEACEING AFTER VIEWING 
THE VIDEOTAPES OF PEERS 
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Proposition 4 considered the effects on participants 
of viewing videotaped lessons of effective teaching. Did 
teachers desire to model the les~Jns of peers? Were the 
videotaped lessons perceived as a means of observing 
behaviors to be modeled? Would veteran teachers reveal 
attitudes about modeling partial or entire lessons presented 
by peers? 
Teachers indicated a strong interest in observing the 
styles and methodologies used by other teachers within and 
without their own teaching areas. There were indications 
that teachers used other teachers as models for generating 
effective ideas, methods, and techniques for classroom use. 
However, there was little evidence to indicate that teachers 
viewed other teachers as models for imitation of entire 
lessons. 
The findings indicated that teachers were selective in 
what they perceived as useful and the reasons for the 
utility. When observers saw a teacher effectively employ a 
technique on videotape that they might readily borrow, 
observers isolated that technique as valuable and one to be 
imitated. Less consideration was given to reproducing the 
strategies leading to the use of the technique, and few 
expressed a desire to reproduce the lesson. 
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Observing teachers indicated evidence of using other 
teachers as models for learning new techniques. On the 
investigator questionnaire,81 33 of the 43 observers 
responded "I most liked seeing others teach" (77%). The 
reasons for enjoying the observations of peers were 
summarized below: 82 
16 lesson alternatives, changes, different 37% 
methods 
13 variety of opinions gave choices to 30% 
approaches 
7 videotaping alone provides awareness 16% 
5 specific feedback and suggestions to use 12% 
From the 141 discussion reports returned, observing 
teachers indicated that the process of observing and 
critiquing another's teaching was helpful to their own 
teaching in the following ways:83 
50 techniques in content areas 
19 watching teachers in other departments 
18 techniques for student participation 
16 strategies in classroom management 
13 use of a variety of techniques 
5 will use lesson presented 
35% 
14% 
13% 
11 % 
9% 
4% 
Specific comments from observers in group discussions 
offered insights into areas where modeling was perceived as 
effective and why it had value. Observers seemed to place 
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more emphasis on the value of seeing effective techniques to 
borrow than on effective lessons to replicate. 
[This teacher] demonstrated a wonderful way to 
teach introductory and concluding paragraphs. 
Coincidentally, I had just asked ••• for any 
tips or tricks for teaching that very skill! I 
took good notes and will use the model next 
week! I wish I had seen it before I finished 
the hero unit. 84 
I teach the same unit and [this] plan was 
excellent. I expect to use the same writing 
assignment and similar presentation at the next 
opportunity. It would be nice, especially for 
first year teachers, to have a library of some 
of these exemplary lessons. a5 
"I picked up an idea about 'thought pads' and how to 
use writing as a way to prepare students for the lesson."SG 
"Dividing the class up for discussion, taking opposite 
sides--excellent! I will use it."S7 
"Offered an alternative way of presenting concepts, 
used deductive reasoning. This could be used for many 
units."8s 
"'Put your thumbs up', or 'place your palms down'. It 
made me aware that I need to plan more active participation 
or use a wider variety."S9 
"Some good group ideas, 'write down on own paper', 
'discuss with your neighbor'."90 
"I like the stipulated time requirements, i.e. 15 
seconds, 30 seconds."91 
"Two good techniques: 'why' questions to flesh out 
thesis statement, 'so what' to do likewise."92 
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"The clever use of a mnemonic device revealed a tech-
nique I had never employed."93 
"Able to see another teacher's approach to student 
discipline."94 
"Some specific classroom management techniques which 
gave me some ways I might change the things I have tried."95 
"I saw how effective an overhead can be--I've never 
learned to use one."96 
"Observing her use of the blackboard, her use of make-
shift models, and her strong ability to monitor and adjust 
gave me some good models of these teaching behaviors."97 
Of the 45 teachers responding to the principal's 
survey, 7 indicated that viewing the videotape was effective 
in observing others (16%).98 Specific comments reflected 
that techniques and strategies were learned but not 
necessarily replicated by watching others. 
"I have thoroughly enjoyed watching the videos this 
year. Of the five I have been invited to watch, I have 
learned something from each one of them." gg 
lilt's useful to see other's strategies for teaching 
the same type of thing." 100 
"I think the greatest benefit is to see other teachers 
in action." 10l 
"I have learned new ideas, techniques, and concepts 
that have helped me in my own teaching." 102 
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Department chairpersons were asked directly about 
whether teachers used other teachers as models for effective 
teaching after viewing the videotapes of their peers. 
Comments from chairpersons corroborated previous evidence 
presented. Teachers used other teachers more as models for 
conveying techniques and ideas t:ut were immediately trans-
ferable than as models for emulating teaching behavior. 
There are some instructors • • • who I think are 
uneasy related to ••• how to give presenta-
tion, large- and small-group discussion, discus-
sion of films they use. Perhaps these tapes 
could be put together demonstrating or modeling 
how these types of procedures might appropri-
ately be carried out. 103 
"Some of the videotapes were very good models for 
teaching behaviors. Others gave an opportunity to help those 
teachers, to give them ideas for improvement of their 
teaching."104 
If it was a good videotape and a good lesson, 
then there ar~'obvious modeling capacities. But 
for us, it was more a point of departure for 
discussions. It was also good to see how some-
one else does something, something you might 
never have tried, to see it done and to see the 
possibil i ties. 10:> 
I think modeling is the very strongest part of 
the peer observation process. Most of us are 
visual learners and so seeing something is a 
very effective means of learning. Not that 
there is any kind of blueprint. You can watch 
someone do something very effectively, talk 
about its effectiveness, and yet realize there 
is no way you can possibly duplicate that same 
thing in your classroom. It isn't always that 
you can take something that someone else has 
done and replicate it in your own classroom. 106 
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"I think it is excellent. I don't think anyone should 
necessarily copy anyone's style, but I think observation and 
example are still the most powerful learning devices there 
are and here it is, right out in front of you."107 
In working with a beginning teacher, it would 
seem if you had agreed there were some things 
that the teacher wanted to improve upon, having 
tapes that illustrate those aspects • • • is 
handy. If you have teachers that are veteran 
teachers, I often wonder if the emotional impact 
is the same. By picking something that we might 
flag a8 the standard, then it gives us insights 
but yet looking at a tape and trying to emulate 
or be that, isn't necessarily the best way to 
approach the problem. For teachers who have 
taught for many years like teachers at LOHS who 
are effective teachers, we're not talking about 
changing their whole teaching style. 10B 
The principals indicated that the videotaped lessons 
would provide models of effective teaching. They commented: 
liThe modeling effect is not just looking at your own 
teaching as a model but to be able to see other outstanding 
teachers." 109 
"There are some modeling strengths in that you can see 
an individual communicating effectively, sort of one-way 
communication model and you can see many different models of 
that." 110 
Discussion 
Teachers found merit in all lessons observed and 
reported to peers what they liked and what they would use. 
Observers had a tendency to select strategies or techniques 
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from the videotaped lesson that were easily transferable to 
their own lesson. Teachers who observed peers in their con-
tent areas seemed to select content-specific techniques 
while teachers observing peers from outside their own 
department areas selected classroom management techniques 
and lesson strategies as valuabl~. 
There was no indication in the findings that teachers 
were searching among the peer observations for the "good" or 
"effective" models. There was a distinction made between 
the value of effective teaching models for beginning 
teachers and for veteran teachers. For example, it was 
suggested that a collection of "good" tapes might be useful 
as demonstration models ••• for begining teachers. 
Another participant remarked: "I think that some of those 
[videotapes] would be good demonstration tapes, but I'm not 
real certain that having a collection of 'good lessons' 
communicates the essence of what teaching is."111 
PROPOSITION 5: PEER INTERACTIONS WOULD BE PERCEIVED 
AS REWARDING TO A TEACHER'S DESIRE TO WORK 
TOWARD INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
Proposition 5 inquired about the effects of a peer 
observation process on a teacher's desire or attitude to 
work toward instructional improvement. Did teachers 
perceive that working with peers encouraged their personal 
efforts to improve? Were teachers motivated to change 
instructional behaviors because of their exchanges with 
peers? 
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The evidence indicated that teachers perceived the 
peer observation process as rewarding to their desire to 
improve. Participants perceived the peer process to have 
encouraged their improvement tow~~d better teaching by 
increasing their level of awareness about good instruction, 
their efforts to learn new techniques, and their actual im-
plementation of improved techniques. 
The evidence indicated that the composition of peer 
groups did not affect participant receptivity to feedback or 
effort to improve. Departmental peer groups were valuable 
when content-specific feedback was desired and interdepart-
mental peer groups were valuable in obtaining a broad per-
spective on organizational strategies and varied input. 
Questionnaire respondents perceived the peer observa-
tion process to have encouraged personal awareness about im-
proving, motivated teacher's efforts to change, and stimu-
lated actual implementation of methods in the classroom. At 
the end of the first year, observed teachers were asked to 
rate themselves both "before" and "after" the peer observa-
tion process experience in the following three areas: (a) 
instructional improvement awareness, (b) conscious effort to 
implement improved instructional techniques and (c) actual 
implementation of improved instructional techniques. The 
result in Table IV from 39 observed teachers indicated 
positive changes in all three areas after teachers 
experienced the peer process. 112 
TABLE IV 
BEFORE/AFTER RATINGS OF INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
IN AWARENESS, EFFORT AND IMPLEMENTATION 
Instructional Improvement Awareness 
#3 Reasonably aware 
#4 Aware 
#5 Very aware 
Before 
18 
14 
4 
After 
7 
24 
8 
Effort to Implement Improvements 
#3 Periodic effort 
#4 Regular effort 
#5 Constant effort 
Before 
18 
15 
4 
After 
9 
24 
5 
% Change 
-28 
+26 
+11 
% Change 
- 9 
+24 
+ 3 
Actual Implementation of Instructional Improvements 
#3 Some implementation 
#4 Often implemented 
#5 Every lesson 
Before 
25 
11 
1 
After % Change 
14 -11 
22 +28 
2 + 2 
Data from Table 4 indicated that negative change occurred 
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"after" the peer observation experience for the #3 rating. 
This is explained by the positive percentage changes 
reflected for the #4 and #5 ratings. Participants rated 
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themselves higher than #3 after experience with the pro-
cess. For example, of the 18 participants who rated them-
selves as "reasonably aware" (#3) before peer observation, 
11 of these participants rated themselves after peer obser-
vation as being "aware" (#4) or "very aware" (#5). Partici-
pants perceived peer observation co have positively affected 
their levels of awareness, effort, and implementation of 
instructional improvements. 
On the investigator questionnaire, 38 participants 
identified areas where positive change was noted after 
experience with the peer process. These were grouped 
below: 113 
9 improvement in all three areas 
14 improvement in level of awareness 
9 improvement in level of effort to change 
6 improvement in actual implementation of 
changes 
24% 
37% 
24% 
16% 
Twenty-nine participants wrote specific comments about 
reasons for their perceived improvements. Reasons for 
changes in awareness about instructional improvements were 
summarized below: 114 
10 seeing myself and others increased my 34% 
awareness 
9 the process makes you aware, use of feedback 31% 
8 more people brought more ideas, discussions 28% 
Reasons for changes in efforts to implement instructional 
improvements were summarized below: 115 
116 
5 the process gave impetus to try new things 17% 
4 I gave more effort to improve 
Reasons for changes in actual implementation of improved 
techniques were summarized below •• 16 
14% 
3 once aware, it leads to making changes 10% 
2 ideas from others that are immediately useable 7% 
Specific comments from respondents reflected that the 
peer process motivated teachers to improve: 
"Other's expertise ••• seeing the lesson from 
other's perspectives • valuable ways of doing the 
lesson." 117 
"There was growth in all three areas principally 
because I wanted to be prepared before being taped, wanted 
to do a good job on the tape, and then desired to continue 
better performance throughout the semester." 118 
IIMore awareness and use of feedback information to 
make instructional improvements. 1I119 
liThe cooperative, non-judgmental, and sincere attempts 
to respond to my feedback requests led to valuable discus-
sions of possible strategies as well as providing more 
impetus to try something different. 1I120 
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"When you become more aware you want to exert more 
effort on lesson planning and implelaenting certain things in 
lessons where a certain plan would work better."121 
"Never knew before what others could and couldn't do. 
Discussions raised good points, let alone observations." 122 
The composition of the peeL group did not seem to 
affect participant desire to learn from the process and to 
improve instruction. The evidence indicated that peer group 
feedback was influential to a teacher's desire to improve 
instruction and that peer group composition was primarily 
important to the kind of feedback desired by the observed 
teacher. 
At the end of the first year, 41 observed teachers 
reported the following peer group combinations: 123 
22 Had department members only 54% 
19 Had interdepartmental members 46% 
At the end of the second year, 25 observed teachers reported 
peer groups composed of the following: 124 
13 Had department members only 
12 Had interdepartmental members 
52% 
48% 
In each year, peer group compositions were similar, approxi-
mately half of the groups were department members only and 
half composed of interdepartmental members. Participants 
were asked to give reasons for the peer group combinations. 
Twenty-two participants gave the following summarized 
reasons for selecting department members only:125 
14 convenience 
4 requested by department ch2irs 
118 
64% 
18% 
4 teach same lessons/know content 18% 
Of the 19 participants who selected interdepartmental peer 
groups, 14 gave the following summarized reasons for their 
choice: 
8 people that respect/candid suggestions 
6 get a wider perspective 
57% 
43% 
Participants were responsive to departmental and 
interdepartmental peer groups and the feedback received from 
each. There were indications that participants were 
motivated to improve by both types of group combinations 
depending upon the feedback desired. Participants believed 
that interdepartmental groups gave broader feedback with 
more variety and input, and departmental groups were better 
for receiving content-specific feedback. 
Participant comments from the principal's survey 
confirmed that peer group composition was important to the 
type of feedback desired by the teacher. Respondents' 
commented on peer group composition as follows: 
"I had to do my evaluation with my department which is 
OK but, I hope that this isn't a trend. I believe the 
original goal of being evaluated by teachers from different 
departments is also good." 126 
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"Continue to use the same peer coaching plan as this 
year but have people choose different people to view their 
tape and make suggestions."127 
"Work with related departments, i.e. (math, physics, 
chern., etc.) ."128 
"Teachers with same course :Jharing same lesson."129 
"Tape by content areas within department."130 
"Work wi thin departments until process is famil iar and 
then go cross disciplines."131 
Department chairperson corroborated previous evidence 
that peer exchanges were perceived as rewarding to a 
teacher's desire to work toward instructional improvement. 
"The reinforcement that people got is great. It also 
gave people ideas • • • about things to discuss and to share 
with each other and to motivate us to try these new ways 
also." 132 
"Most teachers have very 1 i ttle knotoTledge about toThat 
goes on in other classrooms and so that new awareness has 
b 11 ' t t "133 een rea y lmpor an •• • • 
" . . • one of the things you get • • • is reinforce-
ment that you are correct 
new to learn with it."134 
. . . there is always something 
"My perceptions are that having someone look at 
a tape about you at least gives you visibility 
and attention which you wouldn't otherwise have, 
so there is reward in that sense. I think that 
we often tended ••• to give positive feedback 
so that again gives the receiver affirmation as 
to what they are doing or what they believe 
in. 135 
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" it got people thinking about how they present 
lessons. I focused on using small groups and I wanted to 
figure out ways to make it more concise with better use of 
time and I got some good suggest:Jns out of it."136 
" •• it rejuvenates you, it gives you new enthu-
siasm, it gives you new interests, certainly a lot more 
awareness of increased possibilities of ways to do things 
than you had before."137 
II ••• you can't help but improve when you get to see 
other people perform ••• with the idea of helping them 
along and with helping yourself."138 
Discussion 
The evidence across instruments supported the proposi-
tion that peer interactions were perceived as rewarding to a 
teacher's desire to work toward instructional improvement. 
Participants perceived that peer exchanges stimulated 
greater awareness of teaching possibilities, encouraged 
efforts to learn techniques, and motivated teachers to make 
changes in the classroom. Department chairpersons supported 
these findings. The desire among participants to improve 
instruction did not seem to be conditioned by the 
composition of the peer group giving feedback. 
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Generally, participants selected their own peer group 
members. An initial concern with this procedure was that 
teachers would select only those peers with whom they had 
established close relationships thereby potentially shie1d-
ing themselves from negatively critical feedback about their 
teaching. In practice, peer groups were selected by factors 
having more to do with teaching schedules, inservice time, 
assembly duty supervision, and convenience to one's prox-
imity than friendships. Because of the time constraints of 
the peer process program, it became increasingly unlikely 
that groupings would be manipulated for favorable feedback. 
This, in turn, set a positive tone among participants about 
the importance of the role of the peer observers in helping 
teachers improve and it removed potential temptations to 
socialize with friends through the peer observation process. 
PROPOSITION 6: TEACHER INTERACTION WOULD STIMULATE 
NEW IDEAS, METHODS, AND STRATEGIES AND CREATE A 
CLIMATE WHERE CHANGES IN TEACHING WERE POSSIBLE 
Proposition 6 considered the effects of the peer 
observation process on creating a climate for change. Would 
the peer process activities establish an environment in 
which teachers felt free to learn instructional improve-
ments, to experiment with new techniques, and to ultimately 
improve their teaching methods? 
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Participants perceived that the peer observation pro-
cess activities created a climate where instructional 
changes were possible. The findings revealed that observers 
perceived their role to be one who helps the observed 
teacher in a non-threatening manner. Observed teachers 
indicated they were encouraged to improve instructional 
techniques because of the positive reinforcement received 
from observe~s. Participants indicated that growth would 
continue with further opportunities to participate in the 
peer process. 
The results provided indications that instructional 
improvements had occurred in the classroom as the peer pro-
cess environment was evolving. Participants listed tech-
niques currently employed because of their peer process 
experience. Department chairpersons noted positive environ-
mental changes from the peer activities which enhanced the 
potential for improved instructional changes among partici-
pants. 
The peer process activities created a climate where 
changes in improved instruction could occur. One indication 
of the climate was the "helping" attitude established among 
participants. From the investgator questionnaire, 43 
observers were asked to "describe the role of a peer coach 
as you know it to someone not familiar with the idea." The 
descriptions were grouped below: 139 
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24 feedback to fellow teachers in areas where 56% 
they want improvement 
9 a group effort to give suggestions and 21% 
comments in a non-threatening way 
8 emphasizes improving rather than evaluating 19% 
7 see yourself, see otherb teach and learn 16% 
Respondents commented about the "helping" environment as 
they described the role of a peer observer: 
"To make observations which you think might be help-
ful to a teacher interested in instructional improve-
ment.,,140 
"The peer coach provides feedback to a fellow teacher 
about an aspect of teaching that teacher seeks to 
improve."141 
"I would say that it is an opportunity to see yourself 
teach which in itself is valuable. It is also an opportun-
ity to have colleagues offer constructive evaluation.,,142 
"TO have a chance to see the many good things the 
teacher does in the classroom while providing an opportunity 
to hear about, and possibly utilize alternative techniques 
that might enhance learning.,,143 
Peer coaching is a very interesting and positive 
way to help teachers see what they do and to 
suggest alternative that might be more effec-
tive. It also gives the coach a chance to see 
other teachers in action and to do some private 
comparisons and "evaluation" of his own 
teaching. 144 
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There were indications that a positive climate, while 
learning to improve, was important to participants. The 32 
observed teachers responding on the discussion report forms 
indicated the following two areas as most helpful: 145 
10 specific ideas to try, good alternatives 31% 
9 learned what to continue doing well 28% 
One participant remarked: 
It was a positive experience--a time to get some 
positive feedback and realize I am doing a good 
job--from my colleagues. It made-me realize how 
seldom, if ever, teachers or administrators 
provide positive reinforcement for each other. 
This came as a boon to a teacher who is always 
striving to be more effective. 146 
The staff indicated a firm vote to continue the 
process a second year because of its potential for instruc-
tional improvement. Comments to the principal's survey 
spoke to the positive climate, opportunities to improve, and 
the need to give the process time to be effective. 
"[It is] just beginning to be seen as helpful rather 
than stressful. Coaching sessions have been encouraging and 
educational." 147 
"We've only just begun to feel comfortable with the 
concept."148 
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"I need more time/experience in front of the video 
camera--to feel at ease both in watching myself teach and 
having others watch me and eventually more readily accept 
evaluator's suggestions, critiques of others."149 
"We are just getting started. It can be of more help 
to some teachers than anything we have done."150 
There were indications that while the climate for 
improvement was developing, changes were being made in the 
classroom by participants. The 39 observed teachers respond-
ing to the investigator questionnaire indicated specific 
techniques they were using that resulted from participation 
in the peer observation process. These were grouped into 
two general areas below: 151 
16 classroom techniques used with students 
15 lesson planning/organizational ideas 
41% 
38% 
Similar results were indicated by the 43 observers respond-
ing on the investigator questionnaire to items that were 
useful to their teaching. These were grouped into the same 
categories: 152 
34 lesson planning/organizational ideas 
24 classroom techniques used with students 
79% 
56% 
Participants documented instructional changes they had made 
during this process. Examples were listed as fOllows: 153 
teacher modeling of examples, grouping students for problem 
work, more student discussions, having students define 
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terms t avoiding repetition j active student participation 
(raise hands, palms/thumbs up or do~n, share with neighbor, 
student-peer helper), use parts-to-whole approach, maintain-
ing eye contact, organizing lesson on board, using cluster-
ing techniques, brainstorming, reinformcement tactics, and 
moving focus to students. 
Department chairpersons saw indications of an environ-
ment developing within the peer observation process which 
they believed was conducive to improving instruction among 
teachers. Characteristics of this emerging environment were 
noted to be the removal of evaluation anxiety, the building 
of trust among peers, peer receptivity to exchanges of 
instructional ideas, and collegial respect. Department 
chairpersons commented: 
"As it's set up now, it is only remotely identified 
with evaluation and I think if, at this state, we can get at 
those fears and get rid of them • • • I think we can then 
get on with the idea of peer coaching."154 
I think this is positive [peer observation], I'd 
like to see a whole turn-around in the evalua-
tion process. As long as people are afraid of 
the process and hiding how they do things from 
other people, we're never going to improve. 
People have a lot to share with each other and 
most people are really longing for the ability 
to share with their colleagues, share ideas in 
common, share their concerns. 1~5 
I think it makes people both more sure of them-
selves in what they are doing in the classroom, 
and at the same time more self-critical. I 
think both of these are good • • • otherwise the 
criticism becomes defeating. That combination 
of being assured and being self-critical has 
been a really good outcome of the whole 
process. 156 
"I don't think people in our department felt 
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threatened at all with being obs~rved this way • • • I think 
it is unlimited as to what you can do with it and how you 
can use it."157 
We gained an awareness for what each other was 
doing and certain positive things that occurred 
that the observer noted I think serve to refresh 
the observer's mind on techniques and 
approaches. I think there were some hints given 
to the receiver. To build up trust, however, 
takes a long time. Teaching becomes so per-
sonal, it is hard to separate it from our-
selves. 158 
I've seen other types of models used, most of 
them tend to have a teacher with another 
teacher, one the so-called coach and the other 
one the student. This never gets across the 
whole staff, and furthermore, it looks as though 
one teacher is the master teacher and the other 
is not. I like [our] model where everybody is 
considered to be a good teacher but all of us 
can improve. 159 
When participants were asked how the process could be 
more helpful to them, two items emerged across instruments 
most often: 160 (a) repetition of the process several times 
a year and (b) more time provided for the peer process 
activities. One chairperson spoke to this dilemma: 
The real benefit of peer observation is that I'm 
hoping this process will evolve into attending 
to that really very controversial issue of 
teacher evaluation. The end result will be 
better teaching. Problems are the time con-
straints. It may boil down to the school day, 
the school schedule having to change to accommo-
date this procedure if indeed we get serious 
about it [better teaching]. 161 
Discussion 
Evidence across instruments indicated that the peer 
observation process created an environment conducive to 
learning and experimenting with improved instructional 
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methods. A "helping" attitude evolved which was perceived 
as important to teachers' receptivity to suggestions and 
alternatives, teachers felt encouraged by positive feedback 
from peers in areas of strength, levels of anxiety were 
reduced, and trust relationships were evolving. Partici-
pants indicated a need for patience with the peer observa-
tion process. It was perceived that personal and profes-
sional growth take time and that effective peer observation 
relationships are dependent upon mutual respect and trust 
which will develop in a nurturing environment. 
Participants felt they would develop more effective 
teaching skills if observations and critiques of teaching 
were performed several times during the year. However, 
participants acknowledged that the limited time provided for 
the peer process activities affected their ability to maxi-
mize the opportunities to learn from these activities. 
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Although participants were provided some time on inservice 
days each year to perform peer observation activities and 
assembly supervision duty was rotated among half the staff 
to allow for in-school peer activities, the majority of time 
given to peer activities occurred before or after school and 
during teacher preparation periods. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS, OBSERVATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCLUS~JNS 
Peer observation for the improvement of instruction 
affected teacher norms, perceptions, and expectations about 
teaching in a high school setting. Standards of behavior 
among teachers not accustomed to discussing instructional 
issues changed from closed to open after experience with the 
peer observation process. Teachers felt they were expected 
to share instructional ideas, did share their professional 
observations as requested, and exchanged ideas on teaching 
beyond that which was requested and in settings outside the 
peer observation process environment. There was an openness 
to both requested and non-requested feedback from peers. 
Videotape replay of classroom teaching contributed to 
an open instructional environment. Teachers offered groups 
of peers the opportunity to observe and critique their 
teaching techniques in exchange for ideas, suggestions, 
alternatives, and strategies for improvement. Teachers per-
ceived the videotape replay for self viewing and for observ-
ing others as a valuable experience. The related peer 
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discussions were inciteful for both observed and observing 
teachers. Teachers indicated a strGng preference for 
feedback from peers for instructional improvement purposes 
because of the amount of varied and useful information from 
credible sources, the time to assess instruction and 
exchange specific techniques, an~ the non-threatening 
environment among colleagues. 
In this setting of veteran teachers, participants 
indicated strong interest in observing the styles and metho-
dologies used by other teachers within and outside their own 
teaching areas. Teachers used other teachers as models for 
generating a collection of effective ideas, methods, and 
techniques for immediate classroom use. Less consideration 
was given to reproducing or imitating the strategies leading 
to the use of techniques or to copy entire lessons as pre-
sented. Teachers distinguished between the value of effec-
tive teaching models for beginning teachers and for veteran 
teachers. 
Teachers approached the peer observation process with 
a desire to improve instructional abilities. This desire to 
improve was stimulated on three levels by peer observation 
activities: (a) awareness about improving, (b) efforts to 
change teaching strategies, and (c) actual implementation of 
new ideas into the classroom. Teachers were rewarded for 
their desire to improve after exchanges with peers and they 
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perceived the peer process to have encouraged their improve-
ment toward better teaching in thes~ three areas. The com-
position of peer groups did not affect participant receptiv-
ity to feedback or effort to improve. A climate existed 
through peer exchanges where teachers perceived their role 
as one to help, reinforce, share Information, and generate 
teaching ideas in a non-threatening manner. Instructional 
improvements were perceived to have occurred in the class-
room as the peer process environment was developing and the 
potential for teacher improvement using the peer observation 
process was perceived as high. 
OBSERVATIONS 
While the concept of peer observation is not new, this 
study is important for its contribution to the small body of 
research now available in this field. One reason for the 
scarcity may be the difficulty in studying an interactive 
process like peer observation which relies upon social, 
political, professional, emotional, and environmental inter-
actions to produce an outcome of improved instruction. This 
study offers insights into the use of an alternative 
approach to improving the quality of instruction among 
teachers and the effects of this model on a staff of veteran 
teachers. Further r this study offers potential users a 
methodology and a process for employing the same concept of 
peer observation in schools nationwide. 
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Some observations about this study as an educational 
innovation seem important. Implementation of the peer ob-
servation process in this staff would be expected to follow 
similar patterns of adoption studied by others (for example: 
Annese, 1971; Carlson, 1970; Miles, 1971; Rogers, 1955; 
Schmuck & Runkel, 1970). The S-~urve explanation (Carlson, 
1970) suggests that adoption rates of innovations depend 
upon the ado9ting unit, the communication channels estab-
lished by the principal, and the position of the adopting 
unit. It may be expected that approximately 2.5% of a unit 
will adopt in the first year (Rogers, 1971) and that 100% 
adoption of an innovation may take seven years (Carlson, 
1970). Rogers (1965) suggests that the time span of adop-
tion is very slow in education because of the lack of 
assigned change agents. And participation in an innovation 
does not equate with adoption and may indicate a desire for 
information or mere acquiescence to participation pressure 
(Annese, 1971). 
In this study, participation was initially high be-
cause of teacher interest in gathering information about the 
program, the principal's enthusiasm as the recognized change 
agent, and department chairperson leadership. As interest, 
enthusiasm, and leadership declined over the second year, 
subsequent decreases in participation were noted. This 
decline may suggest that principals wishing to innovate with 
peer observation must expect to play an effective change 
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agent role as well as possess the skills to develop those 
teachers who are initial innovators into change agents for 
continued teacher adoption of the program. 
Successful innovations possess perceived utility to 
those effecting the change (Annese, 1971). The peer obser-
vation process was perceived to be an effective means of im-
proving instruction among teachers as noted by participants 
in the findings. There is a natural means to encouraging 
participation in this process because of the group feedback 
arrangement. One teacher must rely upon three or four peers 
to help complete the observation-discuss ion-feedback 
process. Therefore, those not intending to participate 
might easily become participants at the request of a 
colleague, as happened among the staff studied here. This 
reciprocal arrangement has balance as long as each teacher 
participates an equal number of times. There was evidence 
of imbalance among the teachers of this study. Most 
participated in one peer observation session while a minor-
ity participated as many as seven, nine, or twelve times. 
The time demands on those participating frequently were 
excessive, and utility for the value of the process began to 
give way to lack of novelty and time pressures. 
This study did not contribute to the dilemma of time 
commitments for a process which requires a great deal of 
time. Initial efforts were made to accommodate for demands 
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on time by adjusting teaching schedules. As the process 
continued, there was less adjustment for time constraints 
and more expectation that teachers would accommodate to 
allow for peer process activities. It is suggested that 
teachers began to drop out, not because they believed the 
value of the process was less, bL~ because adoption of the 
peer process innovation was not complete. Teachers had not 
yet determined that peer observation process activities 
would permanently be among the expected professional tasks 
which they must perform. Therefore, teachers were less 
inclined to give additional time outside the instructional 
day to participate in peer group sessions. 
Potential users of the peer observation process will 
recognize the boundaries of the focus of this study. In the 
two years of active participation, peer observation opened 
communications about instruction among teachers, established 
instructional dialogues as a norm for behavior among 
teachers, challenged teachers to risk sharing instructional 
intimacies, and set a tone among this staff that all 
teachers can learn and improve from their peers. Once a 
similar base is established, users of the peer observation 
process will recognize a need to go beyond the limits of 
this study in developing strategies to measure the improve-
ment progress of individual teachers as they proceed through 
the peer observation process activities from year to year. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study may be viewed from the perspective that it 
is a document about teachers and the world within which they 
work. One aspect of teaching is the desire to improve the 
quality of instruction. This st:Jy has focused on specific 
interactive effects of one alternative model for the 
improvement of instruction. As this study is placed in its 
proper perspective, it is hoped researchers to follow will 
be challenged to build upon areas introduced here. 
Some specific recommendations for further study relate 
to peer observation and surrounding isssues. Single-case 
studies lack generalizability. Additional studies using 
total school faculties would offer comparative findings and 
provide a base for mUltiple-case study designs. A long-term 
perspective is needed on the peer observation process as an 
alternative model for improvement of instruction. Can peer 
observation for improvement of instruction be merged 
successfully with methods for evaluation of teachers for 
continued employment? What is the natural evolution of a 
peer observation process, how does it change over time and 
what needs do these changes meet toward the goal of instruc-
tional improvement? Are there effective methods of assess-
ing the type of improvements needed among teachers and the 
degree to which improvements were achieved? From a leader-
ship perspective, how does a peer observation process affect 
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the values, skills, and administrative functions of the 
building principal? What is the diffusion potential of a 
peer observation process throughout a single-building staff 
and to multi-building teaching units? These questions 
suggest points of departure for future contributions to our 
understanding about teachers and ~he environment in which 
improvement of instruction occurs. 
The butterfly and I had lit upon, 
Nevertheless, a message from the dawn, 
That made me hear the wakening birds around, 
And hear his long scythe whispering to the ground, 
And feel a spirit kindred to my own; 
So that henceforth I worked no more alone; 
But glad with him, I worked as with his aid, 
And weary, sought at noon with him the shade; 
And dreaming, as it were, held brotherly speech 
with one whose thought I had not hoped to reach. 
'Men work together,' I told him from the heart, 
'Whether they work together or apart.' 
Robert Frost 
"The Tuft of Flowers" 
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APPENDIX A 
PARTICIPANT VOLUNTEER FORMS 
Peer observation volunteer Lorms were distributed to 
the faculty by the principals. Teachers volunteered by com-
pleting the questions and returning them to the office. 
Forms are for the investigaton years 1984-85 and 1985-86. 
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LAKE OSWEGO HIGH SCHOOL 
TO: All Faculty 
FROM: Bill Korach 
DATE: September 27, 1984 
SUBJEcr: SUPERVISION AND EVALUATION 1984-85 
PL~~SE RETURN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO KAREN HARFST TODAY. 
N~~ ______________________ ~ __ ~ ____________________ __ 
1. 
.2. _ 
3 .. 
4. 
I am a probationary or temporary teacher and DO NOT wish 
to be included in peer coaching. 
I am a probationary or temporary teache~ and DO wish to be 
included in peer coaching. 
I am a permanent teacher and would like the REGULAR 
EVALUATION PROCESS for 1984-85. 
I am a permanent teacher and would like to be involved in 
PEER COACHING rather than the regular evaluation process 
in 1984-85. 
'. 
We will be developing a list of all teachers who will be trying peer 
coaching. 
~\ ... Il 
Dill Korach 
Laki!> 05\J~gO High 5ch,,01 
1985-8E. 
Mod~l T~ach.r Goal for Peer Sharing for the as-86 school year. 
Goal - To promot~ professional dev.lopment for myself and my peers 
by sharing our coll~ctive knowledge, experience, strategies 
and 5kills in th~ area of instruction. 
Objectives: 
1. To be video taped at I~ast once during the 85-86 
school year for peer sharing. To ask for specific 
feedback in an area or areas for de.ired professional 
development. 
2. To serve on peer sharing groups, when asked to serve, 
for the 85-86 school year. To give specific feedback in 
the area or areas desired by the teacher for 
professional development. 
3. To involve my department chairperson wh~n possible in 
the peer sharing process, and to k ... ep my d~partment 
chairperson apprised of my progress in .eeting 
objectives *1 and 12. 
4. To complete objectives 11 and 12 by spring vacation, 
Harch 21st, 1986. 
Lake Oswego High School 
1985-86 
Staff Survey on Pe'l1!r Sharing: 
Name 
1. I want to make peer sharing on ... of my goals for 85-86. 
Vela No 
2. If the answer to ~l is yes, I wish to have my departm~nt 
chairperson involved <wher .. there are d .. partment .:hairpersons) in p~~r 
sharing only or in both peer sharing and my evaluation ____ _ 
3. If the answer to 11 is yes, I wish to use ~ video tapes for only 
peer sharing. Ves _____ NO _____ • 
I would like to use ~ Video tapes for evaluation at ~i1itt!igo· 
Ves_____ No ______ • 
Pleas. return to Karen in the main office by Thursday Octob~r 10th. 
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LAKE OSWEGO HIGH SCHOOL 
PEER COACHING - QUESTIONNAIRE 
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While feedback will be gathered from participants who selected the 
peer coaching process, it is likewise as dluable.o understand why this.'. 
process was not chosen. Because you 'have selected the District Evaluation 
process, I am asking for your feedback to better understand how you 
perceive both the peer coaching process and the District Evaluation 
Process. 
Do not identify yourself and please return this questionnaire to my 
mailbox by Tuesday, October 9th. I respect your time and appreciate your 
thoughtful responses. If ·you are interested in the compilation of 
responses just let me know. 
Thank you, 
~ 
Belen Hanna 
1. Would you please share your thoughts on why you selected not to 
particip,ate in the Peer Coaching Process this year'? 
APPENDIX B 
PEER DISCUSSION REPORT FORMS 
Peer discussion report forms were designed "for written 
« 
feedback on the group discussion of the videotaped lesson. 
In 1984-85, two forms were used, one for the teacher being 
observed and one for each teacher observing. Completed 
forms were given to the observed teacher for analysis and 
then turned into the main office. In 1985-86, one discus-
sion report form was created to serve as a means of verifi-
cation that a peer observation session took place and an 
instructional goal had been completed by a teacher. The 
completed form was returned to the department chairperson 
for proof of peer observation completion. 
Peer Coaching Video Discussion: 
LAKE OSw1'.GO HIGH SCHOOL 
PEER COACHING 
1984 
Date Discussion Held: ________________ __ N~e of the Peer Coach: ______________ __ 
Name of the Observed Person: ________ _ 
1. ldentify the areas for which feedback was sought: 
2. Did you feel you were able to provide the feedback sought? 
3. In what way was this process helpful to your own teaching? 
4. In what way could this process be ~ helpful to you as a peer coach? 
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Peer ~oaching Video Discussion: 
LAKE OSWEGO HIGH SCHOOL 
PEER COACHING 
1984 
Date Discussion Held: ________ Faculty Person Observed: _______ _ 
Coaches: ______________ _ 
1. Identify the areas in which feedback was sought: 
2. Did you receive the type of feedback requested? 
3. In what way was this process helpful to your teaching? 
4. In what way could ::his process be ~ helpful to you as a teacher? 
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Lake Q5w~gO High School 
198~-86 
P~er Sharing Verification Form 
T~ach~1" Name 
T.aching ar~a on which f~edback was r~qu~sted: 
M .. mb~r .:Jf the peer sharing team: 
------
--------,--------------
-------
Date of th~ peer sharing sessi':Jn: 
'T'() be returned to;:l th ... Department Chairperson where ap!=)ropl"'iat"". 
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APPENDIX C 
PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
The principal distributed ~ questionnaire to all 
faculty at the end of the 1984-85 school year. The question 
asked was whether peer observation activities should be con-
tinued as a building goal for 1985-86. Teachers were to re-
spond by agreeing or disagreeing with continuance of peer 
observation. Open-ended comments on reasons and suggestions 
were encouraged. Teacher responses, comments, and sugges-
tions are included. 
DlSTRurnON 
SCHOOL-WIDE GOALS SURVEY RESULTS· 
May 1985 
We should continue e school-wide ins=:uctional goal to share our collective 
exp~iences, knowledge, and skills through peer coaching. 
Agree 45 
REASON: 
1. This is a valuable ~ool for instructional improvement, though I'd like to see 
the peer coaching grcups reduced in size. 
2. We need some avenue for :his kind of sharing and I think ~eer-c~aching =ight 
pro\'ide it. 
3, Peer coaching is a bec!:er, :nore meaningful evalllacion process. 
4, This nas provided both chc impetus and the structure for some of our oost 
produ~"::i'/e del'ar:me::: J:loc!l'!rings. 
5, That video is effee:ive, 
6. Very good method fer stdf to observe people in other depllrtments. 
7. It's a positi'/e :llternati \'e to ont! p:!riod e\'alulltioRS by one person. 
8, The peer cO:lchina e~~erie~:e was the bes: tool for improving that I have seen 
yet. It re:llli' was gcold, 
9. Agree as long as form \S changed to be mere helpful to teacher beine evaluated. 
Present one is cor.:I::;ing :lr.~ doseu't generace the kind of feedback we need. 
la, It was a very worthwhile experience. 
11. JUSt beginning to be seen as helpful r3ther than stressful. Coaching sessions 
have been encour(lgil\~ and educllcitlnal. Poten:ial too great to s:op nolo'. 
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P:!ge Four 
12. The interplay of staff should be helped. 
13. We've only just begun to feel comfortable with the concept. 
14. Beneficial to both the teac!ler and the coach. 
15. This has been a valuable experience. 
16. I nave thoroughly enjoyed watching the videos this year. Of the £i ve I have 
been invited to \~atch I have learned something from each one of them. 
17. It keeps instructional techniques uppermost on staffs mind. We need to work 
together to find ways to improve. 
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18. There's a tremendous source of ideas on tnis staff. If it takes peer coaching 
to make (or encourage) people to share, then it's worth the time and effort. 
19. Like the idea of sharing experiences, skill, etc. Glad to do more. 
20. Most innovative thing I've seen in teaching evaluation. 
21. We are just beginning the process and need more time with it. 
22. Powerful learning. 
23. I need mere time/exoerience in front of video camera - to feel at each both in 
watching myself teacr. and having others watch me and eventually more readily 
accept evaluators suggestions. critiq~es of others. I~'s useful to see other's 
st.ategies for teaching same type of thing. 
24. We are just getting started. It can be of more help to some teachers than 
anything we have done. 
25. I think it has a positive value which cannot be contested. 
26. I have enjoyed peer coaching after first being fearful of having myself taped. 
27. I think this is a worthy program and look forward to getting into it next year. 
28. Peer coaching was helpful to me on both ends, receiving and giving feed back. 
It also is a way to implement goal one. 
29. We are just getting it going and I feel there will be benefits. 
30. An excellent approach. 
31. We've just begun to develop the model. why stop now? I believe that it's been 
somewhat successful. and needs to continue as one aspect of evaluation. I think 
the greatest benefit is to see other teachers in action. 
32. The peer coaching system should be more formal in pre-coaching behaviors to be 
observed, and post-coaching evaluation. I realize the resistance to ~'is, but 
it would make the process more valuable. 
33. Possitive, productive way toprovide for inst.uctional growth as well as new 
ideas. 
34. I'm not sure how much that I hzve gained, but it is a relaxed technique and 
whatever I've gained, it \~as more than the old method. 
35. I have learned ne\; ideas. techniques and concepts that have helped me in my own 
teaching. 
SUGGESTION: 
1. I had to do my ,=o,aba!:ivn ,;ith m': depar:ment \~hicn is OK but. I hope that this 
isn't a trend, I b'?lieve rile orielin"l soal of being evaluat:ed by teachers fr"m 
different de;:3rtrroenu; is i!lso good. 
2. Compile what teacher~j !:hink chose co.!.lectio~e experiences, knowledge, and skills 
are. 
3. Continue to make the focus improvement of instruction rather than teacher 
evaluation. 
4. Continue to allow the mo·jel to devdop in a flexible manner to meet the needs 
and concerns of each individual in askinG for feedback and selecting hisher 
coaches. 
5. Use the inservice da)'~ to do sum!! of the evaluations. 
6. Continue - Good rro~r3m! 
7. This has been a r3!""e oppor,.t:nit" y to v lew others teaching and to examine your 
own. Continue. 
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8. Continue to use Lhe same peer coaching plan as this year but have people choose 
different people to viel" their tape arid make suggestions. It would be helpful 
to have them choose teachers not in their saoe denartment but somewhat removed. 
Also choos(! a different: objective than the!' had this year. 
9. The problem is getting the camera access and then bettin:; together with our 
peers. 
10. Work within each department first. Be spp· :'fic about what each participant 
wants to get: out 0 fthe ses::ion an~ what heishe actually got from the 
experience. 
11. Work vith related departments, i.e. (math, physics, chern., etc.) 
12. Although it is in it's first stage peer coaching has some strong points. You 
are able to collectively evaluate your teaching - suggestions are offered by 
your peers as to what you might do differently. Probably would be better if you 
were evaulated twice. 
13. Continuing ~eer coaching will become even mo~e valuable as the staff in general 
has practice using and ha'/ing a be::~er understanding of· ITIP. 
14. Teachers with same course sharing same lesson. More use of inservice time for 
sharing video tapes. 
15. Tape by content areas within department. 
16. Absolutely. This is the best thing we've done in evaluation. Very 
non-tbreatening. 
17. Same problem: TINE - not enought of it. 
18. Some one needs to be in charge of a group or teachers and work out a schedule 
for times, i.e. You will be filmed 4th period on next Tuesday etc. Teacher has 
inout. 
19. It'should continue to be voluntary. 
20. Change the form that is handed into the office - it becomes very redundant after 
three or four sessions. 
21. Perhaps devise an "observation" report form to be given to the teacher being 
observed by the peer coaches. 
22. Work within departments until process is familiar and then go cross disciplines. 
23. Make the video taping instructions more explicit as to focus on 
students/instructor. 
24. Have one ~jor. specific area of focus for evaluators, i.e. active 
participation, task completion, etc. as well as a general evaluation of the 
success of that partic~lar teachin£ segment. 
Disagree 3 
REASON: 
1. A better !lelp ·.··o:.:ld be ro visit cth'i!r $c~"ols on a s.pecial instrucr.ional 
education day. 
2. It was an interesting one-time experience, but the retur~s are limited when 
measured against the time C03~ittmenr.. 
3. I think that bring:; in some professional spealt'i!rs (liho are presently teaching or 
were past te;:chcr!':) I'.~.' give a cou!,le of in:::cr':~::e ,,,o::-Kshcps on techniques of 
teaching I.'culJ U~ mur r, bendicial. Hl-20 minllt.e!= on rape can he very 
unrealistj.c ond fAlsE'. 
APPENDIX D 
1985 INVESTIGATOR QUESTIONNAIRE AND COVER LETTER 
At the end of the first year of peer observations, a 
questionnaire was distributed at a faculty meeting seeking 
responses from teachers who had completed all of the peer 
observation activities, some of the activities, and none of 
the observation activities. Teachers were asked to complete 
the forms as soon as possible and were to turn them into the 
main office. Responses to the questionnaire were to be 
anonymous. 
~. 
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LAKE OSWEGO HIGH SCHOOL 
TO: Peer Coaching Participants 
FROM: Helen Hanna 
DATE: May 31, 1985 
RE: ASSESSMENT FOR STUDY OF PEER COACHING rROCESS 
The peer coaching process this year was developed to provide a means for 
teachers to share teaching experiences, knowledge, strategies, and skills. The 
goals were two-fold: one, to encourage meaningful thinking about personal 
instructional improvements; and two, to develop a process for improving instruction 
that works better than the district approach of administrator-teacher observation. 
Two factors were changed to· encourage use of the peer coaching process; one was to 
senarate the peer process from evaluation for teacher retention and the other was to 
encourage voluntary participation (substitute peer coaching process for formal 
district evaluation process). 
This is the time to assess the peer process goals. Were these goals met, 
partially met, or not met at all? In asking for your assessment help, I need 
evervone to return the assessment form. I will ask for demographic information and 
also a brief comment if you changed your mind during the year and decided not to 
participate in the peer process. 
The form is divided into two sections; the first part deals only with your 
assessment of the peer coaching process goals as a teacher being observed by peers. 
The second part deals only with your assessment of the peer coaching process goals 
from the point of view of a peer coach. If you did not participate as a peer coach, 
please so indicate at the top of Part Two. 
Thank you for giving thought to this assessment at the end of the year when you 
are faced with extreme demands on your limited time. Please return this assessment 
in the folder on Karen's desk and check your name off the faculty list in the 
folder. I need this check only to be certain I have accounted for the total 
population in this study. The form is intended to be anonymous. 
Sincerely, 
Helen Hanna 
Page 1 
Total years of teaching 
Teaching years in district 
Male 
Female 
Age 
No. of times you were a peer coach 
Part 1. ASSESSMENT BY TEACHER BEING OBSERVED 
A. Below is a list describing instructional characteristics. On the left, 
place a check next to the item(s) on which you requested coaching 
feedback. On the right, place a check next to the items on which you 
received feedback. Add items at the bottom not included here. 
Requested 
Clarity of lesson objectives 
Lesson organization 
Clarity of task instructions 
Active participation by students 
Reinforcement 
Tone or climate 
Appropriate level of difficulty 
Anticipatory set 
Discussion techniques 
Teacher mannerisms 
Speaking clarity 
Closure 
Monitoring and adjusting 
Teaching enthusiasm 
Lesson alternatives 
Suggestions for change 
Received 
B. In the above list, did you receive more checks in one column than in the 
oth~r column? If yes, please explain why y~u feel this occurred. 
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Part I. 
C. List in order of priority (number 1 having highest value) the three most 
valuable items of feedback you received on your observed lesson. 
1-
2. 
3. 
D. Do any of the three items listed above have additional value to you in 
teaching other lessons? If yes, list the characteristic you are thinking 
of and how that feedback has been extended to other lessons, (i.e. active 
participation. students to write down response first). 
l. 
2. 
3. 
---------------- -------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
E. This question asks you to think back to the fall before the peer process 
was introduced. While you are thinking in the past, answer the following 
questions by placing an "X" along the appropriate scale. 
a. Rate yourself on your degree of personal "instructional improvement 
awareness". 
b. 
c. 
5 4 
Very 
Aware 
Rate yourself 
instructional 
5 4 
Constant 
Effort 
Rate yourself 
instructional 
5 
Every 
Lesson 
4 
3 2 1 
Reasonably Not 
Aware Aware 
on your "conscious effort" to implement improved 
techniques. 
3 
Periodic 
Effort 
on your "actual 
techniques. 
3 
Some 
Lessons 
2 1 
Effort 
Once or twice 
imElementation" of improved 
2 1 
No 
Lessons 
F. This questions asks you to think about the peer coaching process after your 
experience of being video taped, observed, and discussed by others. Now, 
rate yourself on the previous three questions in E. above. Place a " J" 
along the appropriate scale. 
G. Was there a change in your ratings because of the peer coaching process? 
Did you learn and/or grow from this experience? If yes, on which scale (a) 
awareness, (b) effort, (c) implementation and in what direction? What 
reasons would you give for any changes noted? 
Pag" 3 
Part I 
R. Think of your motivations in the fall for participating in peer coaching. Below 
is a list to which you may add. Circle the 2 or 3 items you feel were most 
powerful in motivating you to participate. . 
No formal evaluation as a trade-off 
The principal's interest in the program 
Instructional improvement 
Teacher "friends" were participatiD' 
Wanted to feel a part of the group 
Afraid of negative evaluation if I didn't 
Sounded fun 
District process didn't work 
Non-threatening. voluntary 
Curiosity 
It couldn't hurt my performance 
I could choose my own peer group 
I. Identify the composition of the peer group you selected by circling the 
categories that represent your group. 
Departmental only Interdepartmental Dept. Chairperson(s) Administrator(s) 
a. Please give reasons for your choices in peer group composition which you 
circled above. 
b. Please list any reasons why you might compose a different group next time. 
J. Can you identify a technique, method. or idea that is a part of your teaching 
today that came from this peer process? Please explain below. 
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Part II ASSESSMENT BY PEER COACH 
B. 
I did not participate as a peer coach, ________ _ 
A. This question asks whether you received instructina1 improvement benefits 
from being a peer coach. Using the list on Page 1, Part I. Question A. 
write below any items which were mentioned or observed in the coaching 
discussion that also provided you 1"~fu1ness to your instructional 
improvement. 
In your opinion. how productive were peer group discussions related to 
instructional imerovement? 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Somewhat Not 
Productive Productive Productive 
a. Please explain below the reasons for your rating. 
c. As a peer coach, check the comments below that describe your feelings and 
behavior when coaching the person being observed. Add others not included 
I vas careful to stick to requested feedback 
I felt like I didn't have anything to contribute 
I saw and discussed areas not requested 
I talked about what other peer coaches contributed 
I didn't talk in the discussion 
I noticed everything everyone else noticed 
I most worried about the feelings of the observed person 
I was relaxed and natural in the group discussion 
1 vas nervous and tense in the discussion 
I felt everyone vas positive about feedback 
I felt some feedback was wrong and said so in the group 
I felt pleased to be asked to be a coach 
1 felt people got off the track 
I felt it was taking too much time and not useful 
I felt all ideas were useful to me 
1 most liked seeing other teachers teach 
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Part II 
D. Both peer coaching and the district process of administrator-teacher observation 
are intended to develop meaningful instructional imorovements. Rate each 
process on how well you feel each process achieves improvement. 
5 
Achieves 
Improvement 
4 
Peer Coaching Process 
3 2 
No 
Improvement 
Administrator-Teacher Observation Process 
5 
Achieves 
Improvement 
4 3 2 
No 
Improvement 
a. For the process you rated highest in achieving instructional improvement, 
please state the reasons for your rating. 
E. If you were to describe the role of a peer coach, as you know it, to someone 
unfami~iar with the idea, what would you say? 
APPENDIX E 
1986 INVESTIGATOR SURVEY 
In the fall of 1986, a final survey on peer observa-
tion activities was distributed at a faculty meeting by the 
investigator. This survey solicited information about who 
had identified peer observation as an instructional goal and 
who had completed the goal, part of the goal, or none of the 
peer observation goal. This survey was necessary because 
records were not available at the end of the 1986 school 
year on teachers who selected peer observation as a goal or 
on teachers who had completed this goal. General and 
specific comments were solicited from the staff. Teachers 
were asked to return the forms to me. An agreement giving 
permission tor teacher responses to be used in the case 
study was also presented with this survey. 
Date: October 20, 1986 
To: Faculty 
From: Helen Hanna 
Re: Peer Observation 1985-86 School Year 
Staff Name 
------
I am asking your help in two ways for my case study on peer observation. 
One request is to get the number of people who participated last year,: and the 
other request is a release to me for pe~ission to use actual rather than 
ficticious names in the case study. 
1. Would you please respond to the questions below so that I can tabulate 
numbers of participants for last year, 1985-86. 
Yes No I identifiiO!Peer observation as a personal goal 
---- on the 1985-86 professional growth form. 
Yes No I videotaped a segment of ~ teaching. 
Yes ----No I asked a peer group to view ~ videotapes. :::=: Yes ____ No I gave each peer group member info~tion on lesson 
objectives. 
Yes No I identified the areas in which I wanted feedback. 
-- Yes --No A peer group discussion took place. 
My peer groupmembers were: dept. only interdept'l __ _ 
dept. chair adlninistrator-
Comments general ~cific on the peer observation process for 1985-86 year. 
2. Please read the following statement. If you are willing to give me 
permisSion to use your name in a professional context, please sign 
the release. 
WRlmN RELEASE 
I, , agree that ~ name, percep~ions, and comments 
given freely may be used 1n the d1ssertation text and other artlcles or presentations 
made by Helen J. Hanna regarding the peer observation process implemented at LOHS. 
It is understood that ~ contributions will be used in a professional manner 
intended for the purposes of research data collection and for furthering know-
ledge in this area. 
Signature of participant: _______________ _ 
Date: 
---------------
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APPENDIX F 
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS 
During the summer of 1986, the seven department chair-
persons were contacted for an interview. Interviews were 
held at times and in locations convenient to the inter-
viewees. The list of questions was given ahead of time and 
points of clarification were made before the interviews 
started. Permission to tape the interview was granted by 
all chairpersons. Unless requested otherwise, the tape ran 
continuously throughout the interview and few comments were 
made by the investigator. Interviews ranged from 10 to 15 
minutes each. Transcripts may be requested under separate 
cover for inquiries related to this study. 
Name of Interviewee 
Date Location 
1. Did you choose peer observation in school year 1985-867 
Would you explain the reasons for your choice? 
2. When you consider a peer observation process, what are 
your perceptions about the f~§QQ~£t given via videotape, 
peer discussions, and written peer observations? 
~. When you consider a peer observation process, what are 
your perceptions about reinforcement--the idea of reward? 
4. What is the role, as you see it, for modeling in a peer 
observation process? 
As a peer observer, did the video tape presentations 
serve as models for effective teaching behaviors? Why? 
5. What are your perceptions of the peer discussions held 
after tape viewing? 
Were written comments from the peer observers useful? 
6. From your perspective, what role did peer observation 
play in the improvement of instruction? 
Do you feel instruction was improved using peer observa-
tion? 
7. OPEN ENDED: What are your perspectives of the peer 
observation process implemented at LOHS? PrOblems? 
Potential? Modifications? Role of principal? Impa~t 
on staff? Long-term effect? Recommendations? Informal 
observations you observed and shared with others? 
THANf~ YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND THOUGHTFUL RESPONSES! 
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APPENDIX G 
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR PRINCIPALS 
In the summer of 1986, the two pricipals during the 
time of this investigation were contacted for an interview. 
Interviews were held in locations and at times convenient to 
the principals. The questions were given ahead of time and 
points of clarification were made before the interview 
began. The principals gave permission for the interview to 
be taped, and few comments were made by the investigator. 
The interviews were 30 and 45 minutes long. Transcripts may 
be requested under separate cover for inquiries related to 
this study. 
8ill Korach, 1984-85 Principal; implemented peer observation 
John Turchi, 1985-86 Acting prinCipal; continued process as 
~ part of teacher evaluation 
1. What were your goals for the peer observation process at 
LOHS? 
2. What was your role in the process? Organi:ational tasks? 
DeCision-making needs? Implementation responsibilit12S? 
Cost concerns? Instructional improvement input? Peer 
observation participation? 
~. Assess the peer observation process relative to its 
potential for feedback to the teacher. Strengths and 
weaknesses? Comparison to traditional observation by 
administrator and/or supervisors? 
4. Assess the reinforcement to teachers as it might relate 
to the peer observation process. Are there rewards, as 
you see it, for teachers to repeat their participation 
in this process? 
5. Assess the peer observation process relative to: 
a) modeling via videotape of classroom teaching. 
b) peer discussions about videotape segment. 
c) written follow-up reports by peer observers. 
6. Assess peer observation relative to instructional 
improvement. Did improvement occur? What evidence do 
you have that might support your previous answer? 
7. OPEN ENDED: Perceptions of peer observation? 
Potential? Modifications? Role of principal? 
staff? Attitudes? Generali:ations? 
THANK YOU FOr, YOUR THOUGHTFUL RESPONSES! 
Problems? 
Impact on 
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